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1WOOD, LOGAN, AND 
BART M. DUFFY 

MATCHED

THE BEAVERTORONTO GREETS 
LEADER OF THE 

ARMY HOSTS

MADE A BREAK 
FOR LIBERTYNEW SCHOOL ON 

THE WELDON
NEW BRANCH

BANKS HEREVAN SMASHED TO i

STILL IDLE/
. i

I

Dredging Work at I. C. R. Pier 
Was Not Started Today— 
New Spuds from British Co
lumbia.

One of the Members of the G. 
P. Squad Reported to Have 
Escaped This Morning- -His 
Identity Not Learned.

Bank of New Brunswick’s New 
North End Branch Almost 
Ready—Another Branch in 

Market Building.

»

ON I. C. R. I♦ **>- I♦
Will Meet In a Seried 

of Three Races 
on Thursday

Gen. Booth Addressed 
Three Big Meetings 

Yesterday.

Relieve Congestion 
Some of Other 

Schools

inRear End Collision Did 
Considerable Damage 

Near Moncton

It was expected that the dredge Beaver 
would commence work at the 1. C. R. pier 
today but as definite arrangements have 
not yet been completed between Mr. 
Mayes and General Manager Pottinger of 
the x. 6. R. a start has not been made. 
Mr. Mayes has had the old spuds for the 
dredge repaired and they will be all right 
for the soft digging at the I. C. R. berth, 
but the new ones would have to be put 
in before he can resume the west side 
work.

The new spuds arrived a day or two ago 
and are now being unloaded near the ele
vator on the west side.

The big pieces of timber are 80 feet in 
length by 3 feet square and the C. P. R. 
authorities find it difficult tc remove them 
from the cars. They left British Colum
bia, on November 14th. or about four 
months ago and arrived here a few days

Mr. Mayes expects to get two of them 
placed in position on the dredge in about 
a week.

t Good bye Bill Beckett, farewell to you 
For me the pick and shovel game will 

never do.
The voice of spring is 

my way,
Good bye, Bill Beckel

Down Sheriff street 
do credit to a sprinta 
ued members of the prison labor squad 
this morreug. 
even if 
hind him
maining members of the squad. At every 
second Becket was farther behind him 
and freedom was closer until finally the 
fugitive rounded a friendly corner and was 
lost to sight.

Warden Beckett's dignity would not 
permit him to chase the fleeing one. Be
sides, watching prisoners is an occupation 
in which the watcher easily gains flesh 

A meeting of the board of school tous- and loses speed while the wielder of the
Lad Guilty of Theft al Hampton SUu. C

Let Off With Three Months’ -- „ _ th„
Sentence. Victoria and Albert street school build- atricted and cramped life ol tne to. r.

Armstrong s special from Springhill ’ ---------------- mg* .wB probably be dtocusred, aad the «yrad. ^ o£ the members of the'
to Moncton stopped east of the Buctouohe WAMPTfYNr N o >Ia h n—(Special) ?Ppamtment of a trU3ft officer ™ade' uad t0°k the opportunity and made
crossing. Welling s special running in the HAM^lUiN, N. B., Alarcn U l&peciall Chere are a large number of applications *l“aa t00K tn 11
same direction without the Une being -1 his monung Judge Wedderbum held (or tMa offi but the choice has narrow-.®»^ ^
clear, smashed into the rear of Arm- » «*»» °f the criminal court of the , ^ down to names to be submitted ! V>cto"a for t ’̂î out-
strong’s train, making kindling wood of <?"£ for Kings county at -wMch ! by , yommittee which h«d the matter * 1^Sdrotdh the in-
the van and bleating up four other oars, George H. Barrett WM arra^ned for steal , m charge A selection from these will' “* breezes from the river whUe they 
besides badly damaging one of the new c]oth‘I's an^,™on i’ Irom 0 ' ] probably be made tonight. forked. They left the jail at' the usual
Pacific type express engines on the Wei- ,.’,,on . rcf . ' . , , , ■ , ■ t1 It is probable also that the question of . 'd waUted with measured
hng special. Fortunately there was no one ,phe Pnaon«r elected to be tried without crocting a new school building on the . ’ , Bjow ,mtil the head of
in Armstrong's van' and no one was in- the intervention of a jury,■ P Weldoa lot, comer of Wentworth and St. ; ~ atreet waa reached, when one man
jured. ^U>'- ln answer .to James streets will be opened up. If this taw*» liberty. Warden Beck-

The track was tom up for some dis- Barrett. wh° 18 °n,y * f , , "7 work is to be done in time for next year ett djspiayed admirable coolness in the
tance and an auxiliary crew were engaged ®™aU £or h‘s,f8®’a , „ , , d it would have to be commenced this cri8;s He did nùt lose his head and chase
all morning cleaning up the wreck and re- KlC!’a^e ° . , " , - . Halifax from eP™8- If the building is put up as pro-1 tbe fleeing man and thus give his other
pairing the track. . T tehu snd the^ i P^ the smaller children who are now ,£ar^ ag chance to make themselves

U is said the brakes were not working 'v 1 ® J e , ” ' ' . others ! treated in the fifth floor of the Victoria scarce in the fastnesses of Fort Howe. No
properly’ on Welling’s train and the en- ’ , , . • f iewellrv 6ehool, would be provided for in the new g^e. He simply and calmly suggested to
gineer was unable to step the train when Zeldrf 1 1 «tructere, and the Leinster street build- herring one that he should return, but
be caught a glimpse of the other tram ftore but was^ ing would probably be closed up. the heartless wretch, instead of coming,

♦-standing on the track ahead of him. " Several matters in connection with the continued to hot-ftog it in the directio
A special engine ran off the track while , f , , Christmas he came new manual training school will also be of the friendly pfirrfews of the btrai

passing through the “Y” at Painsec June- “y tefeue tost Chrasinm l^ c^e Some of the equipment for Shore. , _ ., . ,.p
turn this morning, but no damage was to Hampton S this school has already been placed in At time °f ^
do?e-. „ . U Vnawn oro- works. He said ne wanted Little to have position and everything is temg done to j missing one had pot .be

Andrew Hamgan, the well-known pro- , d moncv bacv and y,e ha), get the rooms in readiness for the open-,
prietor of the Victoria Hotel at ^“touche I j* Q h owned was to be paid ing of the classes in a short time, 
died quite suddenly Saturday afternoon. . , . , - ,He had not been well for the past few to Mrs. MacNaught for his boarL He ex
days, but was around the house as usual P^sed sorrow for h.s actwns and p^- 
on Saturday. He was seized with a weak >®d never to indulge m sumlar emuJ 
spell aoout four o’clock and suddenly ex- «te again. His honor spoke to the lad m 
pired. He was about 66 years old and a very feeling manner, gave him some ex- 
was well known to x-isitors to Buctouehc,

?Tfo“1 o? would Jearn his 1--, -* heater be- The J. D. King C».. Ltd, to Go
~ v ort^ ^ “rSfwas“tfiat he be confined in. into Liquidation This Week.

toXctouSf t^ 7^ Hampton jaü for three months with hard 

fore the openmg of the Moncton and Buc- ” 01 • 
touche Railway. He is survived by Mrs.
Htt.tiinffa.Tij five sone and four daughters, 
nearly all grown up. One son, Charles, is 
attending business college in St. John,
James and Andrew are in Wisconsin, John 
in Madison, /Maine, Beverly, the young
est, at home. Mrs. A. K. Dysart, of Co
cagne, is a daughter, the others being,
Mary, a trained nurse, and Maggie and 
Gertie, living at home. The deceased had 
one sister living, Mrs. Carroll, of St.
(Stephen, Robert the only surviving bro
ther, was recently a participant in thril
ling adventures in Texas, having been cap
tured by bandits.

The Bank of New Brunswick will oc
cupy their new north end building about 
April 1st. All the exterior work has been 
finished and the final touches are now be
ing- put on the interior. The new building 
is a very creditable structure and makes a 
marked improvement to that section of 
the city.

The new branch of the bank which is 
to be opened in the store now occupied 
by Chas. A. Clarke as a grocery, in the 
market building on Charlotte street, will 
be started about May 1st. or as soon after 
as tne necessary alterations can be made.

me. I’m on
I

good bye. I¥ ♦a gait that would 
A one of the vai-

♦♦

WHERE IS BELYEA ?GREAT ENTHUSIASM IBOARD MAY CLOSE ONEBRAKES WORKED BADLY Before him was freedom, 
t temporary duration. Be- 

Warden Beckett with re-
< Lu 
a was ♦♦

Carleton Flyer is Not Included 
and Many Are Asking 

the Reason.

Hon. J. P. Whitney Intimates 
1 Tnat Ontario May Give 

Army Larger Grant.

Children May be Removed 
From Top Floor of tne

I
Victoria School.

•I
Sudden Death of Popular 

Hotel Proprietor at 
Buctouche

LENIENCY
EOR BARRETT

]
1V •

iTORONTO March 11—(Special)—The 
enthusiastic reception accorded to General 
William Booth founder and head of the 
fcialvation Array on his arrival here on 
Saturday, was renewed yesterday when 
three large meet in gs were held at Massey 
Hall, hundreds being turned away from 
the doors at each service.

Vast audiences seemed to hang on every 
word of the aged general with breathless 
interest.

“Tne Secret of the Succesp of the Salva
tion Army,” was the subject of his ad
dress in the afternoon. The chair was oc
cupied by Lieut. Governor W. Mortimer 
Clark, the opening prayer being offered by 
Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, of Knox Col-

Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier of Ontario 
moved the thanks of the aadience to the 
general for bis address. He intimated that 
hie government, which already had voted 
sdme thousands of dollars to enable the 
army to continue its work in this province, 
probably would increase the appropriation 
before the close of the present session.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, leader of the op
position seconded the motion in a speech 
of hearty commendation of the army’s 
work.

ago.♦ A scries of races has been arranged 
tween Morris Wood, Fred Logan and 
Bart Duffy to take place at the Victoria 
rink on Thursday night next. This will

MONCTON March, 11—(Special)—A 
tear end collision between two special 
freights two miles east of Moncton at 
8.30 this morning caused a bad smash-up 
and blocked the line for three or four 
hours.

?
SIX UNHAPPY 

JAGS IN COURT

A “ Full ” Half Dozen Before 
the Magistrate This Morning.

i

»
v

Six of one and half-a-dozen of the other 
—or, in other words, six prisoners and six 
jags dere recorded on the docket sheet at 
the police court this morning.

Clarence White wet his whistle . too 
freely and forfeited an $8 deposit.

Edward Murphy, also drank too deeply 
from the cup of joy, and in default of 
payment of a $6 fine, went to jail for 
thirty days.

Barney McKeown's jag cost him $8, 
which was said.

Emma Lester went to jail for two 
months in default of payment of an $8 
fine, for tampering with alcoholic stimu
lants.

James McGoldrick met with disastrous 
results for backing his capacity against his 
thirst and was fined $4 or ten days.

David Me Govern forfeited $8 for drunk
enness also.
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WAS NO TROUBLE 
WITH THE PIPES

a
ST. JOHN GETS 

PREFERENCE

THEHomos
'

t ■

HEAVY FAILURE:
Of TORONTO FIRM

no doubt be welcome news to the lover» 
of speed skating who have been anxious 
to see these fast men matched. The races 

r)D/~l|)ppr\ IjF A [| will consist of 230, 440, and 880 yards. The
I Llw l/Lrll/ arrangements for the men to meet were

QN |^|AIN STREET e0mp*0tc<^ this mom^ by M. R. Dolan.

I

Water and Sewerage Depart
ment Has Had a Particularly 
Easy Winter

Nova Scotia Steel Company 
Ships Billets Through SL John 

Rather Than Halifax. EH: :

.2 M 
ilk *l| ■' ■ ijjlyf
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The waiter and sewerage department 
have had no serious difficulty this winter 
with either the water or sewer pipes. 
The month of February was rather se
vere, but even then the trouble was con
fined to service pipes and catch basins, 
the mains not being affected. At" the 
present time two steamers are being 
used almost constantly thawing out the 
pipes and the catch basins. One steam
er is in use in Carleton and Fairville and 
the other is kept busy about the city 
proper and north end. During the past 
few days the warm rays of the sun have 
melted the snow and ice and caused quite 
a bit of water to run to the catch basins, 
but if the latter, as is often the case, are 
situated in a shaded portion of the gut
ter, the water freezes, and then the 
steamer has to be called into use. None 
of the water pipes which were frozen du
ring the severe weather of two years ago, 
have given trouble, as the pipes affected 
at that time were all placed below the 
frost line.

Death Came Suddenly to Benj. 
French of Metcalfe Street 
This Afternoon.

a8”°ôf William Lithguw of the NoraSootia

bgot ■ ^

liquidation this week. E. R. C. Clarkson of 900 tana «f ated Mkti.which arnvud 
being installed as liquidator. Mr. Clark- here recently from GWwfor Ms com 

has practically had an overnight of the pany. Several ctoCT Bh pmente of «tad 
firm’s affairs for upwards of two months, have also been brought ^
The liabilities will reach $220,000, and the for the same company. a {
largest creditor is the defunct Ontario brought through this port instead ol 
& of which the Bank of Montreal is Halifax because a qincker de^ can he 

The debt to the late bank is had. It seemsttatti» onïy lmeof*»» 
$156,258 of which only $70,000 is secured. : era between ^ahfax and Gl^gow « a 

In December the Bank of Montreal de- j tri-weekly service which mates a,eaM< rt 
tided the King account with the bank Newfoundland and the New GW>w rom- 
must be reduced but efforts to obtain the pany find they can get the quicker
requisite capital for this purpose proved through this port than y y 
futile.

In January a winding up order was seri
ously contemplated but the bank in view 
of the large spring orders to be filled by 
the firm decided it would be better in the 
interests of all creditors to carry the firm 
along and fill these orders. It was then 
that Mr. Clarkson undertook an oversight 
of the company’s affairs. On Feb. 4, ne
gotiations were entered into with Mitchell 
& Co., of Montreal, for the sale of the 
business, but they came to nothing. Last 

one a Canadian and

JUST PICKED UP y

BY THE POLICE
A pocket book containing a season 

ticket for Victoria rink was found on Mill 
street and awaits an owner at central 
police station.

A buncà of keys found on Waterloo 
street has been left at the central police 
station.

A bunch of keys found on Wall street 
be had by the owner at the north end

Benjamin French, an elderly man, 
dropped dead this afternoon at 1.20 
o’clock. While walking up Main street 
he was seized with a stroke of apoplexy 
and death resulted. Mr. French was di
rectly in front of W. J. McMillan’s drug 
store when he was seen to fall. He was 
carried into the drug store but was dead. 
As hurriedly as possible Dr. Pratt arrived 
and subsequently Coroner Roberts view
ed the body and gave permission to have 
it removed to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms.

Mr. French was a teamster and lived 
at 133 Metcalfe street with his family. 
His son, Hartley, and daughter, Mrs. Mil- 
toù Belyea, reside in the city. Mr. 
French is a brother of Constable French.

son
i

.

ii*
curator.

can
police station.

No man ever gets a pain in the back 
from carrying his neighbor’s burden.

This scarcity of railway passes must seem 
glassing strange to politicians. fax.

- i

DRUMMERS’ TAX 
WAS REPEALED

Persian Deputies Swear fidelity to 
the Shah.

f • i •
; )
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m#* ' - »ELECTIONS IN

FREDERICTON
British Columbia Legislature THE LAUGH IS 

ON SACKVILLE
I :

-

--
.Repeals Bill Taxing Com

mercial Travellers.
VICTORIA ti. C. March 11—(Special)— 

By a bill brought down in the legislation 
on Saturday the McBride government re
pealed the tax on commercial travellers 
from other provinces which had awaken
ed much protest. The only exception is 
in the case of travellers for tobacco and 
liquor firms who have no branch houses 
in the province.

S■

1
week two other firms, 
the other an American, looked over the 
plant with a view to purchase, but these 
negotiations have been interrupted and a 

’ ' precipitated by the issuance of a 
writ against the company by one of the 
creditors, tioulet Garant & Co. of Que
bec. The firm was originally established in 
the early ’70s under the firm name of 
Damer King and Brown.

!.. sFREDERICTON, March 11—(Special)— 
The quietest civic election Fredericton has 

years is taking place today. There 
contests in St. Ann’s and Carleton 

wards and three candidates are running in 
each. A dead set is being made on Aid. 
Maxwell, in Carleton ward and his de
feat is freely predicted.

Alex. Gibson’s friends will be glad to 
learn that there is a steady improvement 
in his condition.

Mayor Sears, of St. John, is here on 
business in connection with the union of 
tnunitipalities.

Frank White, president of the N. B. 
A. II. L., stated to the Times today that 
he wished to take exception to some of

seen in
m jarecrisis

ro the reports regarding the hockey situa
tion at present, and declared that the 
Marathons and Marysville will play in 
the Marathon Rink tomorrow night, and 
if the Marysville team are victorious 
they will take the trophy and champion
ship. If not, another game will be ncccs- 

io decide the championship. Mr.

...

■ i
THE CHERONEA 

IS AT HALIFAX
* HIS,

IMMIGRANTS
REACH PORT

FRED LOGAN \
who is desirous of giving the publtc • 
chance to see what these men can da 
Manager Armstrong, of the Victoria rink, 
has given his consent and a red hot eerie» 
may be looked for. ,

wary
White further stated that the Sack ville 
team claimed the championship, but they 
have no right to it, and it cannot be giv
en to them. “There were some five clubs 
that started the N. B. A. H. L.,” said 
Mr. White, “and they made their own 
rules. Sackville broke away 
not recognize them at all.”

» IT
HALIFAX, N. S., March 11 (Special.) 

—The Thomson liner Cheronea, Capt. Lis- 
well, from Calais, France, forç Now York, 
which put into Trepassv, Ntid, last week, 
with her bows stove in by ice, arrived 
here this afternoon for coal. She tried to 
get to Louisburg, but was prevented by 

She is leaking some and her fore 
peak is full of water.

MR. QUINTON WILL 
BE A CANDIDATE

Is
HALIFAX, N. S. March 11—(Special)— 

Dominion liner Southwark, under charter 
to the Salvation Army, arrived here from 
Liverpool, G. B. after a very stormy pas
sage, and landed 1126 passengers. The 
immigrants are nearly all British and from 
many parts of the Isles, with a sprinkling 
of Germans, Danes and Norwegians. The 
majority are for Ontario and a number 
for Manitoba.

A list of destinations show 320 different 
points in Canada for which some of the 
passengers are bound. The special train 
bearing them left for the west at noon.

i

and we do William A. Quinton, ex-M. P. P-. and 
steward, of the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Disease. for some years, has 
announced his intention of offering as a 
candidate for the local .legislature a ta the 
next elections, as a supporter of the pre
sent government. Mr. Quinton was for
merly a representative of St. John county 
in the legislature.

MONTREAL March, 11—(Special)—The 
cheese market is strong 14 cents being 
quoted for all kinds. Butter market is 
steady at 26 to 27 for choicest creamery 
and 24 1-2 to 26, choice.

ice. 1v-;:m E
!n

Owing to the Forty Hour??’ Devotion in 
j the Cathedral on Sunday, 17th inst, the 
i A. 0. H. cadets wiH not parade to church 
! as was heretofore intended.

------------ '4b------------
Edward Elliott who for some time has 

been confined to the county jail, was to
day visited by Dr. James Christie, and 
by his instructions sent to the hospital.

I
I

The work of clearing out the I. C. R. 
yard began today and seven shunters are 
at work. There are 200 cars of lumber 
in the yard ready for shipment. It will 
take about a weak to clean the yard thor
oughly.

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION
The water service on Partridge Island 

is still frozen up and will probably re
main so until nature comes to the rescue.

The board of health authorities had the 
section of the Travis house which is oc
cupied by the Gallagher family, disinfect
ed this morning, and if it is found that 
their vaccination has been satisfactory 
they will be released from quarantine. The 
Travis family and their boarders have 
been released from quarantine.
Lambert, the patient at the isolation hos
pital, is reported as getting along nicely.

j
Ü

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
LUJM*TRXTK3M

:Frank4 >

MOHAMMED AU. aTKAH OF TPEOiHA
TEHERAN, Persia, Mardi 11—There not wanting. Proof of the peaceful in-

clination of the popuJaco is the fact that 
j there was no anti-foreign demonstration 
| made after the Maul ion incident.
! The assembly proposed and unanimous-

H[RAM’S CURIOSITY they must be tired .today, anyway. Snow's 
heavy stuff to shovel. I had an idee to 
hire Borne fellers to go out an’ help haul 
manure on the farm.—but 1 guess I won't. 
I cal'latc I’d git about one load a day if I 
had four men like these fellers. This 
town may be able to ’ford it but out in 
the country we have to work for a livin.’ 
We do, by Hen!”

® ® <$>
The fact that the curlers went to church 

yesterday will in no way lessen the pub
lic desire to go to the rinks and hear them 
curl.

cel la re and basements with a summer sup
ply of street water, with fever germs and 
microbes of various kinds. The works de
partment is giving great assistance keep
ing the drains closed and forcing the sup
ply into the cellars and basements afore
said. The hilly nature of the town causes 
some of the germ-laden moisture to run 
off, but it is beleieved enough will be 
saved to keep the doctors busy all sum
mer.

I\ .-iWas an unfortunate dispute regarding the Mr.Hiram Horn
beam is in the city 
today. He spent 
part of the fore
noon watching 
three men filling a 
one-horse sled with 
snow, but moved 
on just as the 
Times new report
er overtook him.

“I wanted to see 
how long it ’ud take them three fellers to 
load that sled,” said Hiram, “but I got 
some bizness to ’tend to, an’ I can’t wait. 
I been here half an hour now. I’ll come 
agin when I have lots o’ time. I guess

MONTREAL STOCKSoath taken at the last .sitting of I’arlia- 
This has now been got over and m u MONTREAL, March 11 (Special)—Can

adian issues held about Saturday's level, 
with the exception of a few unimport
ant fractional changes, when the market 
opened today. There was a good deal 
of Twin City sold at 96 to 95, and Detroit 
at 74. Steel and Coal issues were steady. 
Iron Common selling at 211-4, and Pre
ferred at 54 3-4; Bonds, 77 14; Dominion 
Coal, 64 5-8; Nova Scotia Steel, 75. Other 
features were Halifax Tram, 100; Mon
treal Power, 87 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 174 
to 173 3-4; Mackay, 70; Toronto Railway. 
109 1-2.

Dicnt.
the oath was again taken on 3’hursday 1 ly voted to send a telegram of congratu- 
by all the members indujing Soyeds ‘ lation on the . opening of the Russian 
Memmed and Abdullah, Great Mmshte- Douma, 
beds, or promoters of the constitution, in The enrolling and drilling of volunteers 
the following terms:—The Moderates has been suspended till the official da- 
took an oath of “fidelity to Mohammed mand by the Assembly to form a volun- 
Ali Shah and the constitutional govern- teer corps, made on the Minister of War, 
ment,” but Saad El Douieh, leader, and has been sanctioned by the Shall, 
the other extremists, took an oath of There arc wild rumors here about the 
“fidelity to the constitutional monarch fabulous damages demanded by the Ger- 

m gnd constitutional country.” man Minister for the murdered mission-
r There is every indication that peace ary in tiavoutch Boulay. So far. I under

bill not be . broken, though alarmists are stand, no official decision has been taken.

IPb BART DUFFY

Many would like to have seen Belyea 
entered also and it is to be hoped that he 
will be among the starters when the pis
tol cracks.

]4> '3
I
J

TANGIER, March 10—(Special)— Rais- 
uli the bandit has again escaped and is 
believed to be on his way to Canada, to 
go into business and politics. He has 
always wanted to steal some land, and the 
tifuuxces in Canada. *re said to be exmllent.

Very little change is reported in the 
condition of Fred. Robson, who was in
jured recently in a coasting accident in 
Carte ton. It was stated at the hospital 
today that lie will probably rocOTe*, i

SUCCESSFUL WORK.
Many citizens are taking advantage of 

the mild and melting weather to fill their j I
t ;
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m, Saturdays 11 p. m. wymj-yMENU
oYSTein
OtÿCfi'
ROAST

MV. *

ni**
UNION CLOTHING CO. /•«Î

iy JÊ4x

- ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

26-38 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,,

Ratifies an# enricbre the blood end 
builds up the whole system.

B rmdioaUy ouïes all blood diseases. 
from pimples to scrofula.

B is the best remedy lor estante, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all times of thé year It is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over <0,006 testimonials received in 
two yean--an unequaled record !

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

f

Another TROUSER WEEK
$3 T”""1 $ 1.98 . Mr 5

I

'Infrmrllii assortment of Men’s $3.00 Worsted Trousers to be sold at $1.98 
a pair. Hundreds of pairs of these Trousers have already left our store and 
hundreds more will leave before the week's end. The keenest buyers have 
♦sh-ia the opportunity of this great trouser value. You do the same and buy 
te $3.00 trouser for $1.00 less.

/

Exquisite New Patterns
t SUITS for Men, Youths, Boys and Children can be 

We are showing one of the swellest and most up to-

Most
I in NEW SPRINT
I seen at our store now.
(date lines of Clothing for the young and old In the city. Just take a run tn 
Mor à minute and we will be glad to show you the styles

Men’s New Spring Suits from $6.00 to $23.00

j

f NOTICE.!l

March next AU and singular *11 the right,
Sirs sngf tmS Ss
RWOWUKSB
Thomas Corker*. «» Black
Soring Road (so calUd) thease running eest- 
•riT along the aoutnern fine or the eald

Î.I. -W .-a irorn,.

toff «eupi.a b, Robwt

Ls.“ racsssM; -sss
«SK. w ..tag. fe-a eya.
116.68, and m oe said amounts being reapeet-

fewaaflcw**
Dated the tOth day ot Pehruarr A. ». 1IST.
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NOTHING DONE BY HALVES.
Wayback (in restaurant)—Hi thar, mister! Fetch me a dozen uv them thar 

raw oysters.
Waiter—Yes, mr. On the half shell, sir? 
vVaybeck—Naw. Bring ’em on tb’ whole shell.

I reckon I don’t keer ter expenses.

v;

i

The Viper of Milan. I’m out fer a good time, an’

ym
7 NOTHING FOR HIMA ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. After a night spent in a summer board
ing house run by a farmer on Long Is
land last summer I came down to break- Î/A,\ X

!\ i fast in the morning to find everybody at 
the table kicking. One complained of the 
bed, another of the croaking of frogs, a 
third of the smallness of the pillows and 
a fourth of insects. Then they turn*# on 
the breakfast and found fault with every 
dish and the cooking and the service, 
end I. believe I was the only one out of 
the 20 who didn’t have say thing to say. 
After I left the table I went out on the 
veranda, and there 1 met a man whom 1 
thought had finished before me.

‘They seem to be finding considerable 
fault in there,” he said as he pointed to
ward the dining-room.

“Yes, indeed.”
■’Everybody saying something, I take

It
fresh acquisition of 

power, till with his last over
throw of Della Scale, the seizure of 
Verona, and the murder of his father, al
ready miserably deposed, Gian Gaieazzo 
had planted himself upon a level with 
kings.

Almost the whole of Lombardy was 
under his sway, and that sway extended, 
from Verceli in Piedmont to Feltre and 
BelHino, Florence, lately leagued against 
him in support of his deposed father, had 
been beaten in battle after battle and 
was glad to escape, shorn of her fairest 
possessions, and cherishing only her lib
erty.

All this GiaaBotto knew. Della Scale, 
Duke of Verona, had owned fair lands 
and wide, Verona, Brescia, all know in 
Visconti’s hands. The secretary wonder
ed, sa he thought, how long it would be 
before the tramphant Gian threw away 
the mere rag of respect, the mere mock
ery of a title which bound him to the 
Empire, and became King of Lombardy 
in name as well as power.

"And thou thyself, my lord,” he said. 
"Thou wilt marry a Valois to thy sister! 
Who will be thy bride?”

Visconti smiled. "These marriages are 
for ambition. Dost thou think I shall 
marry for ambition? No, Giannotto, I 
have placed myself above need of that. 
The alliances that make the Visconti 

with the kings of Europe are for
Valentine and Tie»; I shall marry------”

“For love, my lord?" ventured the sec
retary, with a hint of sarcasm.

"Whom I please;” arid Visconti. 
"Which is not what Valentine is doing,” 
he added with a smile.

"She may give trouble yet, my lord.” 
Visconti frowned. He thought of Con

rad von Schulembeurg.the brilliant young 
German noble, who had been a favorite 
with him and aH hie court, and had won 
the heart of Valentine Visconti; no fa
vorite of Ins now. "As for nfy lady sis
ter,” be said, "let her dare tin* her eyes 
save where I hid her.”

His own grew ominous, and Giannotto 
Shuffled uneasily.

A noise without broke the sudden si
lence of reflection. Visconti, responding 
at once to what it meant, glanced a mo
ment from tile window where he still 
stood, then swept down the table. He 
leaned across to Giannotto, not that he 
valued any response 
—Visconti’s secretary was no more to 
him than the chair on which he sat, val
ued solely for his skill in letters—but his 
triumph had to have its vent. "Hark!” 
he cried. “Listen to it, Giannotto! The 
wealth of Verona is pouring into Milan! 
The spoils of Verona, Giannotto, the 
treasures from Mastino della Scalla's pal 
ace!”

Giannotto winced before Visconti’s pas
sionate joy.

Twas a man I hated, Giannotto—I 
would he had lived to feel it. The only 
man I ever hated, because the only man 
I ever feared, the only man who ever 
dared to desprie me! But he has fallen, 
be is dead, his wife is in my power, and 
in his fall be has placed me higher than 
my highest hopes.”

Carried away by hri transports, he 
seized Giannotto by the artn and drag
ged him to the window.

The secretary gated into the courtyard, 
where a group of soldiers and servante 
were busy conveying statues, gilt and sil- 

plate, rich tapestry, glass, china, and 
arms, from carts and mules into the nar
row doorways that led into the grim in
terior of the palace. They were presided 
over by a major-domo -in a black gown, 
who called out directions in a ffiiriB voice. 
To one side a few unhappy men, of note 
enough to have been spared, watched in 
grim silence the unlading of spoils that 

from the sacking of their palaces. 
The great gates stood at their widest, and 
through them wound a long train of sol
diers, some driving before them groups 
of prisoners, tightly chained together, j 
others galloping in laden with plunder of 
all kinds, art treasures, blackened as if 
bv fire, banners and suite of armor.

‘“Ah, Giannotto, look,” cried Visconti, 
“Della Scale’s collection, Della Scale’s 
jewels. How my treasury will be enrich
ed! Only one thing mars it, that he 
should not be here to see!”

He turned from the window. Giannotto 
followed, cringing.

"Still, thou hast his wife, my lord, he 
said. Gian’s eyes flashed afresh.

‘‘Isotta d’Este—ah!”
He leaned back against the wall in sil- 

A certain winter morning, five

ritery,(Continued.)

The dawn was showing when Francisco, 
spent with the passion of failure rather 

slowly back and

some
V

■ t

than from any hurt, ea
picked hie dagger from the rood. ____

i far from it he saw a parchment roll tossed 
from Visconti’s doublet in that frantic 

(forward lunge—Visconti who had safely 
■disappeared within the walk of Milan!

Francisco picked up the roll.
! It was inscribed with poetry sad patch- 
red with Wood.

INot FEED SAND ALL-
Receiver of Taxas for the City i 
of faint John.

X

C'n£oriJ«rf*tS City of fat* Ms.

LINGERIE WAIST OF THIN MERCERIZED BATISTE-

The model waist from which the sketch finely tucked batiste. Insertion and lace
were also used about the lower part of 
the waist and across the top of the 
sleeves. The cuffs of the elbow-length 
sleeves were made of five rows of inser
tion, divided by a two-inch-wide ruffle of 
edging to match and finished by another 
ruffle of the same.

was taken was one of the most effective 
designs at a recent exhibition of fine 
blouses. The collar and small round yoke 
were of narrow German val. insertion, be
low which was inset a section of all-over 
val., which in turn was outlined by in
sertion between which was a section of

NOTICE.CHAPTER THREE
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_ ___ theqgwd florins—and no 

, to»re, even if they refuse the bargain.”
It ww the Vieeoeti who spoke. In a

___ __ in the Visconti pxbuse,
.he and the pate-faced, red-haired man, 
who held the bridle of hie horse two 
deys before in the procession that had 
wended toward Brescia, were seated op
posite to one another at the table; be
lt Ween them a pile of papers over which 
'the the secretary bowed hie shoulders.

“jL'Jje is a hundred and fifty,
tel#,” be said, hie voice meek, hie 

eyes furtive.
"They said two hundred to begin with, 

was the curt answer. "A hundred thous
and florins, or D- go elsewhere.”

The secretary’» pen flew nervously 
tile parchment, filling it with a cramped, 

writing that trailed unevenly along 
Visconti’s secretary wrote

it?"A hundred
“Yes.”
About the beds and the victuals and the 

noises?”
“les, but I hope you are not going to 

set in with them."
Me? Oh, 1 haven’t a word to say. I

.
j «mail dark mm holds her to make sure it is not a dream; 

to see and feel with my eyes and my own 
hands that her prison is doubly sure. If 
Isotta d’Este should now escape me— 
but she will not!”

He crossed the room to leave it, but 
paused at the door.

"Be watchful, Giannotto, the Princess 
Valentine may try to leave the palace. I 
have spies on her every movement; still, 
thine eyes upon her also will do no harm 
—to me!"

He laughed an instant. A rustle of the 
hangings and he was gone. Giannotto sat 
on silently, looking in front of him. His 
thoughts were with Valentine Visconti, 
Gian’s unhappy abater, whom he had been 
told to watch; from her they traveled to 
the German Count, who, five days ago, 
had left the

“I wonder

Working Indoors
Causes'Anaemia know!”

Chlorosis or anaemia is simply thinness 
of blood.
If confined too much indoors, anaemia de

velop, because the lungs are insufficiently 
supplied with oxygen, and the blood is 
consequently ill-nouriahed and half-starved.

But there is a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

in his famous pills of Mandrake and But
ternut; as a blood enticher their equal is 
not known. -, :j

All the functions upon which life de
pends are helped by Br. Hamilton’s Fills.

Richness and purity are instilled with 
wonderful promptness into the vital fluid.

Healthy color supplants the pallid, 
en tape. ;

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep are sure, to follow, be- 

hlood supply fur-

:
! J
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mean

a characteristic hand. Visconti leaned 
back in bis dhair, watching him in silence.

The room was small and carsuter, hung 
with leather stamped in gold, and fur- 
mhgted plainly even to bareness. A nar
row lancet window^ placed low in the 
wall,"à3nntted'aVDiSdue3TîgEt, which foil
upon the only spot of color in the room, 
the suit of turquoise blue the secretary

palace, 
if she ash-loved him,” he mused. 

“I do not think she did. Dear God, she 
did not heed /to wait to love a man, her 
life was hot such that she could pick and 
choose her way Of escaping from it. Con
rad offerred one and she was ready to 
take it—now—five days ago! Yes—Count 
Conrad is dead, and she Will marry the 
Duke of Orleans! Ah, well! The Ger- 

fool, he deserved no - better 
__ fool! I do not think she’ll 

break her heart if she can find some 
other way.”

He returned to his papers, pausing now 
and then to glance toward the door, as 
if to keep himself on the alert for the 
Duke’s noiseless entry.

But Gian had bent his steps elsewhere. 
Plainly dressed, he passed almost 
noticed across an inner courtyard to a 
dark angle of a wall where a secret door 
anew admitted him. The whole Visconti 
palace was a somber and gloomy place, 

crept about it on tiptoe, glancing 
fearfully around them, afraid of their own
____ Visconti smiled to himself at
sight of fearj he loved to be feared, to 
hold lives in the hollow of his hand, and 
play with them and death.

(To Be Continued.)

«** of fatal Jehs-

» Sr -----■. i. j ■■
cause of the -i 
Dished by Dr. H*n#tin’s Pills?

Better act at once?
Think it over.
Will it pay you to look and feel half

dead to lack color and spirit when all can 
be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

Your case is more curable now than lat
ter on.

Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees his 
pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

Their merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of aneemics they have cured 

and kept well.
They will do just the same for you. Try 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00, and refuse any sub
stitute.

"A hunderd thousand florins to be paid 
“and noin gold.” repeated Visconti; 

more, Giannotto.”
He rose and began to pace the room. 

Lang habit and constant contact had not 
lessened the secretary’s fear of Vfooooti, 
nor mitigated the hate, none the less in
tensified for being forever concealed under 
the mask of cringing servility. But in 
Giannotto’e dislike there was nothing 
noble; it was merely mean hate of a sor
did soul that grudged the success of the 
bold crimes itself could never dare to un
dertake. Had the secretary been in Vis
conti’# place, there would have been as 
vile a tyrant, of equal cruelty and far less

The Duke moved to the window and 
stood there in observation awhile, then 
turning, spoke to Giannotto with a smile. 
His eyes were a beautiful grey, open wide, 
and just now fighting up a pensive, pleas
ant face. But the secretary knew it too 
under a different guise.

"Hr meter's affiance with the Duke of 
OfiMS* gratifie* my ambition, Giwmo'fcto” 
he said, "and is wall worth a hundred 

So far the Valois 
have never married out of Royal Houses.”

"Yet they consider themselves honor
ed by this match, my lord,” said the eec-

,tman was a 
fate than a

I

HER ONE FEAR.
Professor Svengali—My dear young lady, you are now in a sfaate of supreme 

happiness, perfect rest, utter repose. . . , .
The Young Lady—Ob ! professor, I just know my hair must look awfnl!________un-

that he could offer

ON A FALSE SCENT miHist!”
*T have them at last!”GREETINGSmen

“ Now away to the secret service men
AU my

shadows.
the. doctorto give the den a black eye! 

life I have wanted to discover a den of 
counterfeiters, and herer it is at last. I 
have piped the villains to their hole, and 
to prison they go. Sherlock Holmes is 
a great man, but there are others.”

The chief of the secret service depart
ment took his feet down off the desk 
when he heard the story and said he 
would get a move on him. It promised 
to be a dark night. He would surround 
the place with a score of men# snd not a 
villain would escape.

Night came.
tured to order. It rained, 
howled and sobbed and sighed. Oats 
yeowled and dogs barked, and tramps 
stopped, belated pedestrians and said they 
hadn’t had a mouthful to eat for four

Guided by the only and original discov
erer, the den was quietly surrounded and 
at a given signal the brass band struck 
up and the doors were broken in. Fif
teen men were found busy at work. Some 
of them turned pale, some red and some 
refused to turn any color at all. m

“Surrender or you are dead men! 
shouted the chief, and the echoes of hie 

went hurtling away into >he night. 
There was no resistance. He stepped 

forward to a table where a man seemed 
to be wrapping up plates for the print
ing of spurious notes and lifted one up. 
It weighed a pound. On the wrapper

FOR CHIEF m ]\
&

finds b ready Wp in men*, 
meeting the entire health ef the 
convalescent, the weak end 

------- the inarnfa. h

Aged Head of Salvation Army 
Gets Great Reception in 
Toronto.

The New»—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 
Laws would be needed, if all Cough Cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’s Cough Curé ie—and 
hae been for 20 years. The National I*w 
now requires that if any poisons enter 
into a cough mixture, it must be printed 
an the label or package.

For this reason mothers, and others, 
should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Gough Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. 
Shoop’s labels—and none in the medicine, 
else it must by law he on the label. And 
it’s not only safe, but it is esid to be by 
those that know it best, a truly remark
able cough remedy. Take no chance, par
ticularly with your dtidrea. Insist on 
basing Dr. Shoop’s Gough Cure. Compare 
carefully the Dr. Bhoop package with 
others and see. No poison marks there I 
You can always be on the safe side by 
demanding Dr. Shoop’s Gough Cure. 
Simply refuse to accept any other. Sold 
by Druggists.

Wilson's
Invalids’

thousand florins-

Toronto, March 10—This was one of the 
greatest days in the history of the Salva
tion Army in Toronto, and officers from 
all points in Ontario arrived to greet and 
hold council with General Booth, the great 
executive head of the organization. Crowd
ed meetings were held at Massey HaH. 
At 11 o’clock a holiness convention was 
held addressed by the general; at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon the general delivered an ad
dress on the Secrets of Success of the Sal
vation Army, Lieut.-Govemor Clarke pre
siding; and at 7 p. m. thousands, without 
exaggeration, were turned away from the 
hall.

General Booth arrived here Saturday 
and is the guest of Lieut.-Govemor Clarke. 
He was given a civic reception at thr city 
hall and in the evening was greeted by the 
army officers from all over the- dominion 
at a great meeting in Bond street Congre
gational church.

Asked what he thought of the state
ment by labor men tb»t the army was in 
league with the government to bring out 
strike-breakers to the colonies, General 
Booth said quietly: “Labor men should 
not tell stories of the Salvation Army. The 
army was absolutely independent and in 
league with no one.”

He thought that labor men should be 
the last to object to the army’s work. 
“When there are more pegs than holes 
then labor is at a disadvantage. When 
there are fewer 
demand is greater.

General Booth said the Salvation Army 
never yet furnished strike-breakers.

PertIt was a night manufac- 
It blew It

I
“Htag consider themselves well paid,” 

returned Visconti. “Now, if I can find a 
■daughter of the Flantagenete for brother 
Tisdo, behold us firmly placed among the 

nostiee of Europe!”
Early in the fourteenth oentury, but no 

more than a meager fifty years ago, be
fore the test Visconti culminated the evil 
of his race, Mafcbeo Visconti, Gian Gel- 
easae’e grandfather, had first firmly 
tabUsbed bis family as lords of Milan, 
supplanting their rival the Toriani, who 
had long reigned as magistrate-in-chicf, 
end under Martin della Torre risen to 
Mme eminence. Every year of the fifty 
■moe then bad seen some increase of ter-

—careful? egos* 
poendedlmne 
time-honenred 
proscription. 
Ewdorewi by
the most «reincat

d
ver

The Chief sshl he wool get a move on ntboamb- 
cal profession.

s&rr.
Provincial Gcre-

him.

was printed the label:
“Pure Vermont maple eager. We war

rant every oaks to he made of the pure* 
sap.”

The chief want outdoors and kieksd 
himself. It was no den of counterfeiters, 
but simply a factory where (he purest 
and best maple raeleaasee and syTup were 
made from esrghum. JOE KERR- 
LINE UNDER CUT.

: _J
eminent Ana
lyst. Mjtoe L

Hersay—end
came

R05LIIN NOW
HAS SIXTEEN

voice

J GROWING OLD 
! WHILE YET YOUNG
I
fwfcnt*

by L Miner, 
the great French 
Chemist, df the 
Laboratory of 
Practical Stire 
cm Pnk

All Druggists

Standing of Manitoba House is 
28 Conservatives and 12 
Liberals.

7(thenof
t L.

I rhaOefI Winnipeg, Man., March 10—The Liber
als will make a fight for Gimli, believing 
they have good chances of redeeming the 
scat notwithstanding the influence of the 
government. The loss of Russell by the 
Liberals is the greatest surprise of the 
election, Dr. Wright being defeated by =n 
with the final returns in.

The house now stands: Twenty-eight 
Conservatives and twelve Liberate; both 
Carillon and Kildonan have gone govern
ment. In the former a missing poll in
creased Prefontainc’s majority to 105.

Complete returns in Dufferin give Prem
ier Roblin 171 majority, as compared with 
416 in the previous election. In South 
Brandon, Caroll’s majority is seven. Law
rence’s majority over Richardson in Kfi- 
lamey is 160.

Glen Campbell (Con.) was re-elected to 
the legislature by acclamation in Gilbert 
Plains yesterday, the Liberals not deem
ing it advisable to contest the seat in riev 
of the events in the rest of the province.
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years ago, rose clearly before him; a mas
sive castle, frowning from the rocks above 
Modena, and on its steps a fair girl whol 
stood there and laughed to see him ride 
away back to Milan, his offer of the Vis
conti’s friendship scorned and flung in his 
face by her proud family, the haughty 
Estes. Visconti’s face grew dark as he re
membered her; almost more than Della 
Scab, her dead husband, did he hate 
Isotta, Della Scale’s wife. And she was 
in his power. Greatly would it have 
soothed him to know her death was in his 
power too, but the lust of ambition was 
greater with this man even than the lust 
of pride or hate.

Isotta l’Este was a valuable hostage to 
be used against her family, should they 
think of avenging their fallen kinsman.

“Where hast thou finally pbced her, 
my lord?” asked Giannotto, with his 
stealthy glance. The Duke started from 
his reverie.

"In the West Tower,” he smiled. 
"Every day I go to gaze on the room that

The following have been elected officers 
of the Father Mathew Association. Mi fee 
E. Agar, president; W. A. Flaherty and 
Fred. Hazel, vice-presidents; F. Conlon, 
R. S.; F. L. Barrett, F. S.; E. Cronin, 
A. F. j5.; D. J. Coer, C. 6.; A. Kelly, C-; 
A. P. Jennings, L.; L. Bowes, A. L.; J. 
J. Morrissey, T.; Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, 
J. J. Mitchell and M. T. Morris, trustees; 
W. A. Flaherty, manager, and J. J. Mor
rissey, assistant manager of the base ball 
team.
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Practically all makers of good 
clothes in Canada use HCWSOn , 
Tweeds. Look for the tag 

that guarantees PURE WOOL.

|
HEART AND NERVI 
FILLS

lies. W. J. Bassail, Vesey, Ont, writesi 
»* At an time I suffered from myAsset and serres, sad tSTihert 

{breath was sa bad I eeald eeareely do my 
fare—work. ▲ friend ef mine edrieed me 
to tsy MObanVs Heart end Nerve Pille, 
tisfiteh I did end I only took them for a 
Abort time before I wae better.
. The arioe of Mübma'e Heart and Nerve 
Tills Is M cents per box or 8 bone for 
ffl.W at eO dealers or mailed direct 
receipt ei_prfaa by The T. Milbatm do* 
.summed, Tmmfe» tfaA -------

mit
9it Why not save a dollar now? Buy a 

pair of $3 trousers for $1.98 at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building. See their swell line 
of men’s, youths’ and boys’ new spring 
suits. They -are certainly eye-takera. 
Union Clothing Co.

Spring Flowers
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hraelnth», Nar

cissus. Freest»». U|y of the Valley. Violets, 
*» Floral Emblem» » specialty.
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The grand worthy templar of the Temple 
of Honor will pay the following official 
visits: Victoria Temple, March 12; Aber
deen Section,March 13; Alexandra Temple, 
March 21; Milford Temple, March 25; 
Alexandra Section, March 29,

THOSE STRENUOUS BEAR HUGS.
First Bear—Why was your brother'» engagement with Miss Fox broken off?

Bear—Well, when she said "Yes,” be bugged her so hard he broke
H. S. CRUIHSHANB. I

~“AWBhSiinasu \aSecond 
three of her ribs.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney passed through here 
Saturday on his way home to Moncton.
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OBITUARY
- John GallagherMrrTINGS John Gallagher, an aged and highly re-

1 11 'X-Pk-' gpected resident of Enniskillen, died there 
Friday. He is survived by his wife, two 

_ daughters and three sons. He was seventy
Regular Gatherings of Memo- years old. 

dist, Baptist and Presby-

jMINISTERS’
■

I
i

. Mrs. Jacob Delong
terian Clergymen field 1 nis st. Martins, March 8-Mrs. Delong, wife 
Unrnino ! of Captain Jacob Delong, of Bay View,
nfiornillg. died Wednesday aged 79 years: Deceased,

The regular weekly meeting of the w]10 wa8 highly respected, was a daughter 
Methodist ministers was held this mom- Qf the late Francis Smith and had always 
ing in the parlons of the Centenary resided in this parish. Her quiet and un
church. Rev. Neill McLaughlin presi- assuming manner had made for her hosts 
ding. Those present were: Revs. H. D. of friends from whose circle she will be 
Marr, S. Howard, Dr. Spragg, Mr. Dein- much missed. Mrs. Delong was for many 
stadt and Thomas Marshall. years a consistent member of the Bap-

Rev. Mr. Marshall gave an interesting tiet church. She was married to Captain . 
account of bis trip to Toronto in the in- Delong who survives her, fifty-five years 
tercets of ‘Temperance and Moral Re- ago. Beside her husband deceased is sur- 
form.” vived by three daughters, Mrs. William

Some business of a routine character Rommell, wife of Councillor Rommel, of 
was also disposed of. Alma; Mrs. William McKinley, of New

There was a large attendance at the Hampshire, and Mrs. Abraham Brown, of 
fortnightly meeting of the Presbyterian this place, and three sons, Edgar, of New 
ministers in the parlors of St. Andrew’s York; James and Mortimer, of this place, 
church today. Rev. Gordon Dickie pre- <md two sisters, Mrs. John B. Brown, of 
sided and Rev. A. H. Foster, read a St. Martins, and Mrs. Darnel Forester, of 

Kent's book, entitled “The Or Boston, and one brother, James Smith, 
Value of the Old John.

The funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place on Friday afternoon. The ser
vices were conducted by, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, interment in the family bury-1 
ing ground.

I
:

■:

:

paper on
igin and Permanent 
Testament," which was informally dis
cussed.

Mention was made of the approach of 
the Lord’s Day Week, April 7 to 14, du
ring which the claims and objects of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance will be given to the 
people.

Appreciative mention of the action of 
Chief of Police Clark and the members 
of the force in enforcing the new Lord’s 
Day Act was also made.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard, of the Congre
gational church, who is a member of the 
Presbyterian Ministers’ Conference, was 
also present.

The Baptist ministers met in regular 
session tide morning, Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
presiding. Those present were: Revs. W. 
W. McMaster, D. Hutchinson, Welling
ton Camp, Mr. Hughes, Gideon Swim 
and Dr. Manning. Rev. Mr. Hughes 
read a paper on “An Exegesis of St. 
John, iii. : 5." This paper was read by Mr. 
Hughes before the Baptist ministers’ 
conference in Boston in 1888, during the 
time he was pastor of' Franklin street 
church.

■ 1
Mrs. Phoebe Weldon

The' death of Mrs. Phoebe Weldon, wife 
of Stephen Weldon, 239 Britain street, 
took place yesterday in the hospital. She 
leaves her husband and two eons—Russell 
nod Virgil.

David A. Gibson
The death of David A. Gibson occurred 

last evening at the home of tis Brother, 
William Gibson, 33 Paddock street, with 
whom he resided. Mr. Gibson was a well 
known end much respected citizen and 
had been engaged in business in King 
street as a jeweler for many years. He 
was the son of the late Andrew Gibson, 
of this city, and resided here all his Hie. 
Mr.. Gibson, who was in hie fifty-fourth 
year at the time, of his death, was un
married and leaves two brothers, William, 
of this city, and Thomas E., of New 
York. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., from the resi
dence of his brother. Interment will be 
made in Femhill cemetery.

Capt. Gordon Fulton
Capt. Gordon Fulton, well known here, 

died Saturday night in hospital in Brook
lyn. He arrived in New York about a 
month ago on his steamer and, being ill, 
went to the hospital. Pneumonia devel
oped and death ensued Saturday. Word 
was received her by Nevin Cameron,steve
dore, who ie an unde of Capt. Fulton’s 
wife, formerly Miss Addie Dick. Capt. 
Fulton was about forty years of age

The body will be interred in St. John, 
the funeral party leaving New York__s® 
Tuesday.

■

i
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THE THEATRES
THIS WEEK AT KElitTS

The explanation of a singular phenom
enon that has puzzled the local doctors 
for the past three months has only now 
come to light. It consists of a peculiar 
contraction of the muscles of the face, 
producing an expression something in the 
nature of a perpetual smile. Whole fam
ilies are affected and the wonder is increas
ing. But, according to the eminent phy
sician, Dr. Phun, no alarm need be felt. 
It to known as the Vaudeville smile— a 
resist of frequent visita to the Keith 
Vaudeville Theatre Commencing with a 
matinee today a contingent of first class 
artists will be paraded for the delecta
tion of patrons. A novel turn will be 
submitted by the Zayarae, who will exe
cute some clever demonstrations on the 
“Rolling Globe" and. many other sensa
tional feats. James Duna is a dever en
tertainer and will provide his own re
commendation. The Felmar Sisters are re
fined singers. They have excellent voices 
and their articulation is said to be perfect. 
From the Demonella Trio, another fea
ture act, there will be plenty of fun and 
comedy, acrobatic work, singing and gro
tesque table and barrel jumping. Fulton 
and Larkin are versatile Irish fan makers 
with clever parodies and monologue. Rus
sell and Russell are singers and dancers 
and are described as a “real lively peir." 
An entirely new series of animated pic
tures will be reproduced on the bioscope, 
induding “Scenes on Every Floor” “La
crosse," “An Interesting Story," and ISie 
“Burglars."

!

:James Gregory
Sussex, March 10.—James Gregory, an 

old and respected resident of this place, 
died this afternoon at 3 o’clock at hia 
late residence, School street, aged 77 years.
A wife, two daughters and four sons sur
vive. The daughters are Mrs. James H- 
Jeffries, Sussex, and Mies Annie, of Bos
ton. The sons, Thomas, New York; Ed
ward, Boston; James, Sussex, and Wil
liam, of Jeffries Comer. The funeral will____ j
take -ptoœ—WddÙujiIey^aXtii'iitUUr" <ll" * "
o'clock, interment at Sussex Comer.

M
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INTERESTING ITEMS ■

Prompt in gathering, scrupulous laun- 
and early delivery of completeddering

work by the Ungar people in the new 
plant, Waterloo street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. require for mil
linery department, a saleslady with ex
perience in that line. None need apply 
unless they have had work in this line.

M. R. A., Ltd., today, received an ad
vance consignment of tailored hate from 
American milliners to offset the pre-East
er demand, which has already set in.
The hate are beauties.

R. W. Nelson, of Westmorland Road, 
has been selected by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business University 1 
Ltd., to fill the position of accountant for 
the Maritime Glass Works.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
“WINCHESTER," a play dealing with 

the lives of people and events of the peri
od of “61,” will be produced at thé-Opera 
House by the Myrkle-Harder Stock Com
pany which opens their second week’s 
stay. The company and vaudeville which 
has always been kept up to a high stand
ard of excellence- by the management, is 
this season far superior. The plays are 
all new and produced for the first time at 
popular prices. The vaudeville includes 
some of the old favorites, also some new 
faces. An entirely new feature for the 
eastern houses is that presented by Nat 
Gill, who ranks as one of the best veude- 
yilliste on the American stage, Feldman 
and Dali, singing and dancing act, the

I
1

I
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COULDN’T LEARN.

“Is that next door neighbor in your flat 
still learning, to play the comet?”
1’lain Dealer.

“No, he's just practicing.”—Cleveland!
I ■

Groceries, 
Fixtures, Etc.

— BY —

AUCTIONF\

I

At the store of Wm. Morrish, 73 Ludlow 
street, west St. John, THURSDAY EVEN
ING, March 14, at 7.30 o’clock:

Choice Stock of Groceries, 4 Show Cases,
I Counter. Scales, Oil Tank, Range, Tidy ’ 
Stove, Etc.. Etc.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.Office: Chubb's Corner. 

■Phone 769.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
(Too late tor cUeelflcatloi

WILL HARDER

fashion plates of all neat dancers. The 
4 flirtation dances, a positive novelty, en
gaged at the largest salary ever paid for
a vaudeville novelty act by a stock com- _______ ___________ ___ ™
pany. Positively the finest costume act on ^tTose's^hmch, Mlhtord,
the American stage, and the ever popular pbort tony, lady’s Gold Watch. Finder please 
artiste Myrkle and Harder (the pet-1 leave ■ at Times Office. 3-11—It.
itc soubrette and the big Canadian) pre-1 '
senting several new songs and dances. To
night and for Tuesday night: “Winches
ter will be given for the first time on the 
local stage. This is said to be as sweet as 
magnolia blossoms. The scenes are laid in 
the historical state of Virginia during the 
war and contain a splendid love romance 
with bright comedy lines. Miss Myrkle 
will play the part of Virginia Randolf, a 
true daughter of the south. The vaude
ville will be changed. For Wed. and 
Thursday one of the elaborate melodram
atic hits will be offered—The Eleventh 
Hour. Matinees, Wednesday and Satur
day at 10c. and 20c.

T o ST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN 
1J street and Douglas Avenue, u. 
Locket and Chain, monogram “A. T. S.' 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

3-11—It.
i

APPLY GBN. 
3-41—tf.

XXTARD MAID WANTED.W BRAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

Bright Boy about 16 years 
old to work afternoons in 
Mailing Room. One who 
has some experience pre
ferred. Apply to CIRCULA
TION MANAGER, EVENING 
TIMES. 3-9-if.

Canadian Tea and ConcertA great many north end people 
morning visited W. H. Dunham’s grocery 
store on Main street to see an exception
ally large butterfly, which ie alive and in 
a bottle on exhibition there. While at 
Carter’s Point yesterday, John Whelpley 
captured two on a tree and brought them 
to the city, being in their shells, Mr. 
Whelpley hung them up where the sun 
and heat could get at them. This morning 
one of them was flying about the room 
and the other was gradually emerging from 
winter quarters. Mr. Whelpley gave the 
large one to Mr. Dunham, who will prob
ably present it to the Natural History bo- j 
ciety.

this

BY------

Hiraiwa Mission Circle ot
CENTENARY CHURCH ■**

I

Will be held in the school room of the 
church on TUESDAY EVENING, March
12th.

jTEA AND CONCERT, 33» 
ThjA FROM 6.30 TO 8 P. 34

*

-j«ÉC

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGTHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKETCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION and was totally wrecked. Her crew of 103 

men reached land In safety.
New York, March 7—Steamer St. Cuthbert, 

(Br), from Antwerp, reports from fat 46 20, 
6.19 9.36 4.00 Ion 46 28, to lat 46 60, Ion 47 26, passed along
6.a 10.36 4.67 the edge of a continuous Ice field.

6.45 6.22 11.31 6.60
43 6.23 12.00 6.38
41 6.26 0.42 7.20
39 6.26 1.24 8.00

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 

security that le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

- 4 #86,900,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets
0,000,000.00 . Paid up Capital
9,900,000.00 Beeerve Fund ,

YiesSsse ass empowered by Order-tD-CmiDcfi to Invert In the Securltiee of thle Corporation 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH : I

Pria* William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
____________________________________EDMUND B. LeROT, Manage,

TideSun1907
ÎÎ Mon......................... 6.49
12 Tues........................6.47
13 Wed ..
14 Thurs .. .
36 Fri .. ..
16 Sat............

Developments In the Situation 
of Dominion Goal and Iron 
Last Week.

.
RECENT CHARTERS.

Britleh schooner Gypsum Emperor, 695 tone, 
from Bay Chaleur to Bath or Boston, two 
trips, with ties, 14c.

Norwegian steamer 0 A Knudsen. 2,270 
(tone sublet), Provincial trade, 4 or 6 months, 
£1,000.

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

(Montreal Witness, Friday)
The market at this point has, of course, 

followed closely the ups and downs of 
Wall Street, and in consequence of the tre
mendous decline ill prices on the greater 
market, there was a general weakening of 
sentiment here, and many substantial 
losses were made in the list. Only the most 
severe outside conditions could have made 
such an impression on local stocks, owing 
to the undoubted intrinsic strength of 
stocks on this market. The recent heavy 

, decline of two or three weeks ago, when 
practically all the marginal trading was 
brought to naught by the scarcity of funds 
to carry stocks, reduced market prices to 
about the minimum and made the several

I securities look particularly attractive. The Btmr Vlnland (Ner)> 816 utrue „„„ RuB. 
I latest decline should also have accomplish- away Bay Jamaica; Marsh and Marsh, fruit, 
i ed much in that direction. The exprès- etc.
! sions of faith in an early cessation of hos-1 Schr Golden JcaI"t‘^>i»^B®ha,,klln' 
tilitiee between the Steel and Coal people g^,.’ Flora M] ' Macumber, from St. 
fias had a marked influence on public sen- Andrews, Master, balast, lost fore-top mast, 
timent, .and the stocks of both companies 
have shown an advance over previous quo- 

j bâtions, notwithstanding the depression 
elsewhere. This market sentiment takes an 
extraordinary outlook on affairs as they

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers

Empress’ of Ireland, Liverpool, March 8 
Inisbowen Head. Androssan, March, 4. 
Ionian, Liverpool, March 7.
Lake Erie, Liverpool. Feb. 27.
London City, 1509, London, Feb. 21. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, March 2.
Monmouth, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. 
Montrose, Antwerp, March 6.
Sardinian. Havre. March 3. !

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Bermuda, March 5—A large whistling buoy, 

marked W 16, Canada Fisheries, was picked 
up about 22 miles S of Gibbs Hill on the 1st 
insLThe Royal Bank of Canada will here

after, until further notice, pay interest on Savings 
Bank accounts quarterly instead of semi-annually,
„„ l Main Office : Cor. Prince William arid Princess Street!as neretoiore. North End Branch : Cor. Main and Sunonds Streets.

VESSELS IN PORT
Net awed

(With their Tonnage end Consignee.)
■teemeee.

Cape Breton, 1100, Dom. Coal Co. 
Manchester Trader, 2136. Wm Thomson * Co. 
Marina, 3322. R Reford Co.
Montreal, 6662, C P R Co.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
Coàstwlse:

6chr Augusta Evelyn, 20 Scovil North 
Head.

Arrived Yesterday.
Bhawmut, 407, J B Moore.

{financial * Commercial Abbie rod Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie BUM, 276, Master.
Annie A Booth 1* A W Mima 
Clifford 1 White, 259, C M Kerlrson. 
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B. .120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey, 329. Master.
B. Mom am, SO. BO Beatteey.
Erie, US. N O Scott. . _
F and B Given, W, F Tufts * Ok 
Fanny, M, F Tofte * Ce.
Genevfeve, 124. A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl. 118. AW Adams.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adame.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 188. F Ç Beetteey. 
Liasle H Patrick., Master.
Loris, 88, A W Adam».
Myrtle Leaf. *38: A W Adam*.
Onward. 82, J W MoAlary.
Otle Miller. 88, J W Smith.
Pansy, 76. Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Phoenix. 896; Master 
Priscilla, 1M, 4 W Adams.
Ravola, 180, J W Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 516, master. __
Rebecca W HuddeU. 210. D J PM*r. , 
Rewa, US, D_J Purdy 
Romeo, 1Ù, P McIntyre.
8 8 Hudson, 350, master.
Saille B Ludlam. 118. D J Purdy.
Three Slaters. 276. J B Meora 
Walter Miller, lie. N Ç Boott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Llktoy.Witch Hazel, 236. F C BÜttaey.

DOMINION PORTS.

Haiifax, N S, March 9—Ard stmrs Tunisian, 
St. John (N B), and sailed for Liverpool;

... _ , ., __, ____ ,. ' Ran, (Nor), Rotterdam for Deleware Break-
meet the eye. Take the recent trouble, water, (with propeller disabled); London 
for instance, and we find that prior to the city, London. i

to everybody, Dominion Iron bonds were 
quoted at 78 1-4 sellers, 77 14 buyers. The 
common stock of that company was quot
ed at 21 sellers, 20 1-2 buyers. After the Queenstown, March 4—Ard, ship Tamar, 
so-called good news of the meeting, the Rogers Tacoma. ,
,__ , ” -- , „ „,i.„ 77 hi,vers hut Kinsale, Marco 10—Passed, etmr Montfort,bonds were 77 1-2 sellers, 7^ buyers, but flt John jN B) {or LlTerpoo, lnd BrlsU)I.
the common stock immediately tried to Liverpool, March 9—Passed etmr Bengore 
discount the dividend declaration that Head, St. John (N B), for Dublin.

Liverpool, March 9—Sid stmr Dahome, St. 
Johns (Nfld), and Halifax.

Bermuda, March 8MSld, stmr Ocamo, See
ley, for St. John.

CAN THEY MAINTAIN
THE DIVIDEND RATE?

( ______________u-fa
BRITISH PORTS.

Railroads and Industrial Companies On Eve1 of 

Hard Times m the United States—A Gloomy

V

would surely be forthcoming in the course 
of the next ten years or 90.Forecast. „
ENORMOUS TRADING 

ON N. Y. MARKET
yFOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Feb. 23—'Ard schr Lillian Blau- 
velt, Goodwin, Mobile.

New York, March 3—Ard, echr Hhoda, Day,
San Bias.

Cleahed March 2—Stmr El Rio, Parker, Gal
veston; etmr Trinidad, McKenzie, Bermuda.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., March 8—Ard 
schr Caledonia (Br), from San Andreas.

Salem, March 7—Returned schr Preference, Battle line 
(Br), for St John (N B). Grady, arrived at

Sannderatown, R. L, March 8—Ard, schrs from Havana, vu°*- «
Lizzie V Hall, Maine for New York; Harold 
B Oousens. St. John (N B), for do; R Bow- steamship 
ers, do for do—Calm and snowing. Battle line, left

Philadelphia, March 8—Ard stmr Mantinea, Rotterdam.
Grady, from Havana.

St Lucia, March 8—Ard stmr Tanagra,
Kehoe, from Savannah via Norfolk.

Norfolk, March 9—Sid stmr Sellasia, Purdy,

dend achievements of 1906. Altogether, 
lu» companies increased their rate. Ini
tial dividends amounted to 43, extra divi
dends 53 resumed dividends 20 and one 
cadi and one stock dividend. Last year 
only 13 companies reduced their rates, 
while but • five dividends were peeeed.

Among the railroads the increased divi
dends totalled 34, against 24 in 1905. The 
industrial group for the year showed 7 
more increases, 1 less initial, 6 more ex
tra, 10 more resumptions and 1 cash divi
dend more than in 1905.

The outlook is that before the dawn of 
1908 more than one company will be forc
ed to revdrt to the lower basis current 
prior to 1906, and it is not at all improb
able that even more serious reductions 
will become necessary. Already the rail
roads are making tentative efforts to in- 

their incomes, vide the announce
ments by the Bennsylvannia and the Bal
timore and Ohio of an increase in coal 
and iron freights. But existing hostility 
to railroads is likely to prove an insur
mountable barrier to a general advance 
in freight charges, while, as is well 
known, it has become fashionable for 
State Legislatures to arbitrarily fix a 
maxitnum passenger rate of 2c. per mile. 
It is not. surprising, therefore, that re
ports are now coming forward of cancel
lations by railroads of equipment and 
construction orders. This inevitably will 
lead to-industrial reaction, and then will 
follow In due time the grave question of 
readjusting wages throughout the coun
try. Will the laboring classes submit to 
a reduction in their pay with as good 
grace as they accepted recent increases? 
Far seeing investors are reckoning upon 
such disquieting possibilities and are ad
justing their accounts accordingly.

All this may be criticised as unduly 
pessimistic, but the portents are not ai 
variance with what has been stated. In 
fact, the recent feverish liquidation of 
securities has not been wholly disassoci
ated from such considerations, combined 
with the coming Presidential election, be
set, as it is on this occasion, with infinite 
possibilities.

NEW YORK, March 8—Can railroads 
and industrial companies continue to pay 
Uie high dividends fixed last year now 
that operating costs have very radically 
increased? This question is destined to be
come one of serious moment as the months 
pass, as it is. inevitable that net èarnings 
will compare unfavorably with those of 
Hst„jrekr. Wages alone have mme^edA* 
least topper cent, and, as in quite a large 
titimber of industries, the item of labor 
represents about 50 per cent of the value 
of the finished product, this alone

cent, m

Wednesday Had Biggest Turn
over This Year With 2,357,- 
484 Shares Sold.

MARINE NOTES
steamer Mantinea, CjjPtajn 

Philadelphia last Friday

Bellaeia, Captain Purdy, ot the 
Norfolk last Saturday torThe enormous trading on the New 

York Stock Exchange on Wednesday with 
a total of 2,357,484 shares, the largest day 
of the year, recalls to mind other days for Rotterdam.
during the past lew years when big days ; C{ty lBlandf March 7—Passed schr M D S, 
totals were made. It was the largest day Sabean, from Halifax for New York, 
since Aug. *20, one of the days immédiat- Antwerp, March 6-Sld stmr Montrose, Mc-
ely following, the Haniman cou^ when ^ey fWest,’ Florida. March 7—Ard stmr 
2,731,865 shares changed hands. On Aug. Fearless (Br), Kemp, from Nassau.
17 the day on which the dividends were Baltimore, March 10-Ard stmr Parthenla, 
announced, a total of- 2,524,637 was piled G1^0WT^‘ ^^'to-Arrived schr Laura,

Halifax (N S). ,
Norfolk, March 8—Ard, etmr Yola, Shal- ... Bteamer Virginian arrived

drake, from, St John N B) tod cld for Sav- „ ,Tue. lifl* reaterday from Liverpool and 
annah'tod Cape Town* nlseniere. The Virginian had

Pascagoula, March 8—Cld, echr Advent landed 1SB P acrosB the Atlantic. R. 
(Br). Hagen for San Domingo. g ?oL= a 6te™age p”senger, was washed

Philadelphia. March S-Ard echr Collector S. Jones, » =te^ ^„e5. The Virginian will 
(Br).)p,rks, from Halifax vte La Have Bay tf?hls £ri__

Baltimore, March 8—Cld. bark Eclipse, Me- __ s_From an early hourBryde tor New York. Loulsburg, “"ch,Jrf™n was In the grip
Jacksonville, March 8-Cld, schr Roterte & yesterday ""F1”*,11blizrard The trtnd blew 

Russell, Russell tor Hopetown, Abaco(BWI). of an unprecedented blizzard. g
Mobile, March 8-Ard, bark Alexander at hurricane force and the snow^i 

Black, Vlrgte. from San Juan. terrible. The Blder^empstCT^Maxne^
Cld—Bark Reynard. Reynard for Clentue- koto, broke adrift frOTi her mooring ^ 

gaa; brigt Mar coed foe. Havana. Dominion Coal J°“EÎJ2dîa on White Rock
City Island, N Y, March 10-Bound south, the harbor and grounded _on_ ^ C- M.

•chre Harold B Consens, Et John; R Bow- shoal. The tugs D. H. Th as 
ers, do; (both schrs anchored). winch have been PulUng for wane tu

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 10—Sid the stranded steamer but she the all3
o inn na7 ,chr Norumbega (from St John N B), New This afternoon » halt ebb ti ^ ”teemer waa

.. .3,190,847 York. ot the coal company s tugs, w ...City Island. Ny„ March 9—Bound south BUccessfully floated, having sustained
. , T... „ WirlnoaJav last 8Chr Perry C„ St. John (N B). ■ tie damage.The sales of Reading on Wednesday last passed down this morning, schrs M D S, ---------

amounted to 728,220 shares, or 30 per Hautax (N S) for New York; Jennie A SeveI.ai changes ot captains to the Fur-
cent, of everything traded in. Union Fa- etubbs St John (N B). arrived in Port Ches- llne servtce are reported. It is
cific, United States Steel and Amalganud- te  ̂ March a-Bid schr Prefer-
ed Copper each contributed about 10 per ence (Br)| gte John. thlsport, is to go on the company ®
cent and together, the four stocks made Booth Bay Harbor, Me., March 9—Sid t gerViCe, and may be succeeded on the
„ m p.r .1 ih, —L . ■*;£ SKtUÏ,?-. IS?’1RTSSS.’—W**•

on Louisville and Nashville. N^Jerto Nonimbega’ St John (N B)' ,or Hector of % Ulunda, ^king ot
The rumor that the LoUBvUle and Naell- ^ ec])rg Bmll, F Northern, from St. g^er^fdthe°AUan ‘liner Grecian when she

ville, the Atlantic Coast Line and the John (N jj) New York. Elma (Br), from 5rl decked at Sandwich Point. Capteln
Southern Railway werp to be amalgamât-, do, do; Harry Miller (Br) from St. John jj£vey la ln command of the St. John City.
ed, and another that the Southern Rail- for New Haven. ____ ___
way was to purchase the Louisville, and SPOKEN. ! ,rs'toe asktog “he” government to place a
which finally culminated in the sale of the ; alarm at Boar's Head on the long islacti

■zT"’- ”* ™ EL~vrb-
..St”« rrr?«f SKEfixrsi SV2VSÏ »/.« «g» "tir-aX-srt-v*»" T“"”" ssr- 
ILÎu*:5â8i5iS”jï A’Sss-.SïtiïàS'Sa ïag«<> - — -
them Pacific made high marks. 48 hours, blocking railways and damaging the near future.
them racine nwue •“» shipping. An unknown fishing vessel, with —------ ---------------

a crew of 7 men, foundered on the south iMDftDTS
coast ot the island and all hands were lost. llWIrVUU
The high gale drove three schooners sea- tsmaica per Stmr Vlnland :-1067ward and the crews were obliged to abandon sJ™mbaj,a”^Vtoxes grape fruit. 10 bris
'“si' Johns. Nfld., March 7-S=aI fishing stmr oranges 110 bags cocoanuts^ordçr; ^etok,

KceWada„riCnTah«cthgea..,C.et SM«K

means a reduction of 5 per 
the profits on the finished article, provid
ed; the selling price has not been advanced. 
Of course most commodities have been 
raised in price but it is more than doubt
ful if the additional margin will offset the 
greater expense of production.

Thq returns published so far this year 
impel the conclusion that the railroads 
will have greater difficulty in maintaining 
their high dividend rates. The gross 
ihgs of the large railroad systems gener
ally speshing, compare fairly satisfactorily 
with those of 1906, but in scarcely one in
stance does the net show commensurate 
improvement, while in many 
there is a. serious reduction in profite. 
Yesterday’s annual report of the Ameri
can Woolen Company may be accepted as 
an index to the experience of other large 
Industrial concerns. While the gross sales 
show an increase of 82,760,000, the costs 

■ aggregate $2,732,000 more than in the pre- 
tvioue year, leaving an, increase in net 
profits of only >18,000. As was the cas 
itodhwe duseaso KTAOIN 7E89$0.. 890$ 
with dozens of corporations, the capital 
was increased during the year, thus nec
essitating a larger outgo in the shape of 
dividends; the total output of new recur
ves in 1906 was $1,«37,000,000. The Wool
en Company’s dividend charges increased 
almost $190,000, leaving a decrease in the 
balance of more than $161,000. This show
ing is likely to be paralleled quite often 
d hying the year.

It is morally certain that the dividend 
increases of last year cannot bs duplica
ted in 1907. It may be interesting at 
this juncture to ■ brefly review the divi-

Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, ar- 
March 8 from SavannahBattle liner 

rived at St. Lucia 
via Norfolk.

at.amshiPRW-.,MCaapt.i-
in port at 
York.t

Albert A. Cameron, son ot Wat. J-
eron ot Yarmouth, 6»s reoelve^hle^csrfto-
Uon SeV^Vla^ow, Scotland.

.

1
crease

earo-il .up.
The largest days ' on record and the rea

son for the heavy trading follow:—
-

Date and Cause Shares
March 6, 1907—Reading coup. . .2,357,848 
Aug. 20, 1906—After Karri man

coup . ...............................
Aug. 17, 1906—Harriman coup . .2,52$,637 
May 2, 1906—San llantisco earth- _

quake......................................... ,
Jan 30, 1906—Culmination of bull

move............................................. .2,023,810
Dec. 12, 1904—Laxteon panic . .2,881,000 
May, 9, 1901—Northern Pacific

panic ... .........................................3,122,850
April 30, 1901—End of Gates bull 

move .........................................

instances

.2,731,865

2,464,310

J. S. BACHE & CO.’S COMMENT
ON NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

I and other marin-

I

tious. Convincing proofs are offered of 
the strong position of sgme railroads. The 
governing influences in the present shrink' 
âge of security values is thé fear of a gen
eral reduction of dividends, owing to the 
expected decline in earnings, and a gen
eral trade reaction, 
rather a long look into the future. 
Abundant crops cab èasily turn a trade 
reaction scare into nenewed confidence 
and expansion.

,NEW YORK, March 9—Sensationally 
Active markets characterized the week. 
Hysterfa -bae taketi the placé 6f " sound 
business sense.^-The-hitherto , cold, hard 
speculator has-allowed trivial and super
ficial considerations to control his mental 
processés, and the result is, one day de
moralization of the bulls, and the next, 
eqpal demoralization of the bçars. The 
bear campaign had given every indication 
of running into panic conditions.

On Wednesday last was experienced a 
day which will take its place in the his
tory of Wall street. In a volume of trad
ing far exceeding that of any other per
iod, amounting to 2,350,000 shares, prices 
declined in the morning to a level not re
corded in years under most panicky condi
tions. Then, without the least warning 
there occurred a pronounced reversal of 
form,With the . enthusiastic short sell
era of the morning becoming the nervous 
buyers of securities in the afternoon. The 
stock which occupied the centre of the 
stage upon which all eves, were focussed 
was Reading.

This seems to be

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
MR. HARRIMAN’S VIEWS

Undoubtedly much legislation ’will be 
enacted toward the adjustment of the 
complexed rttilroad situation before the 
present administration goes out of office 
in 1909. The .recent investigation of the 
Pacifies in/New York, and the subse
quent visit of Mr. Harriman to Washing
ton, has done much toward clarifying the 
atmosphere. Mr. Harriman's position in 
the railroad field gives him the opportun
ity of assisting the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the president in solving 
a problem "'Inch threatens to become too 
comprehensive even to the government 
commissioners themselves. His interviews 
during his Washington trip after he had 
had a conference with the president, and 
since his return to New York, have been 

illuminating to the public. His de
sire to take the public into his confidence, 
and his admission that a better under
standing between the railroads, with each 
other and their patrons, the public, will 
go very far toward overcoming the pres
ent antagonism of the public toward the 
railroads of the country, will be received 
with much satisfaction generally. There 
has been in the past too much disregard 
for public sentiment by the great com
mercial and railroad interests, and the 

position of Mr. Harriman should be 
encouraged and supported to the fullest 
extent.

Monday, March 11.
Hew York stoex Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and Hew York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. ChnUi. Banker an* 

Saturday Today. 
Sloslng. Opening 

304% 
134%

MORNING LOCALSATTEMPTED BURGLARY
-, The Norwegian fruit steamer Vinland, 

Capt. Utne, arrived in this port last night 
West Indies, and one of th^ 

Kingston. An oflfi

.. ..106% 

.. ..123% 
.. .. 93

Amalg Copper 
Am Sugar .-. 
Atchison 94% Another Burglar Who Wanted To 

Operate In West End Was 
Frightened Away.

from the 
ports touched at 
eer said that crews were at work cuttmg 
through the debris and bodies 
daily brought to light. Thousands of 
tents for the sufferers are pitched on the 

“On the whole,’’ said the

68%68Am Locomotive .. ..
Brooklyn Rpt Trst ..
Chesa and Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific.., ..
Colo F and Iron .. .
Erie...............................
Kansas and Texas ..
Louis and Nashville 
Mexican Central .. .
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor and Western •.
Ont and Western ..
Reading.....................
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island................
St. Paul .....................
Southern Ry.............
Southern Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .. .
Union Pacific............
U S Steel .. .. ..
IT « steel pfd................................... 100*4 100%

Total sales in New York Saturday, 839,600 
shares.

was68)467(4
43%

175............ 173% were
38%3644
3026(4
4038m

1201411614 race track.

the Salvation Army (hall on Rodney street all aW
12”T4 Oarleton, was made about midnight Fri- ^ie earthquake.” Referring to the Swet- 
68’i 1 day. The btlrglar was heard by Captain tenham-Davis incident, the officer said 

Thistle and Lieutenant Brear. The latter'that the governor was upheld by every
14374 had a policeman’s whistle and opening * 9'o'clock8Saturday night

the window blew loud enough to arouse Shortly after 9 o clock Saturd^n,$nt
t TSTT*. 1““' Ü Ss

ago the «I: ball - aa enter- o-ool- «treet coUitted vote ore te'teyrr
ed and $40 stolen laundr>- teams' The, horSe a-tteehe<1
6 Lieutenant Brear said she thought the the laundry team also ran away,

» burglar knew Captain Brear was in Tor- the sled bumped up against the north 
onto and thought she was alone in the end police station building, 
hmldimr horse was caught on Mm street, and Un-

g" gar's on Acadia street. The latter horse
slightly cut and both sleds were 

badly damaged.
While coasting down Elliott Row hill 

Saturday, a little girl named Cartele lost 
control of her framer, and struck the 
fence at the foot of the hill. She was 
carried into her home nearby and medical i 
aid summoned. It was found that the 
child had received several bruises and a 
fracture of one of the bones of the leg.

An unsuccessful attempt to burglarize20741974
70%THE READING EPISODE.

For the last few days this stock had dis
played a remarkable resistance to liquida
tion, and had stood like an unyielding oak 
during the storm of liquidation overcom
ing the rest of the market. The enormous 
offerings of the bear crowd had been ab
sorbed with but "slight déclines, and the 
lowest price for Reading had been reached 
Thursday, February 28th, at 112 5-8 on 
volume of 370,000 shares, while the deal
ings on Monday and Tuesday averaged 
360,000 shares each day, with the low level 
slightly above 113. This fact unquestion
ably pointed to "accumulation on an enor
mous scaje in a security which for years 
had been a football for stock gamblers 
on any and all pretexts and occasions. At 
the psychological moment, when general 
panic and concerted onslaughts on prices 
were in progress, rumors were quietly cir- 
lulated of the passing of control of the 
greatest hard coal railroad of the world to 
Mr, Harriman. The shorts did the rest 
The coup was successful in the extreme. 
Confidence returned, and prices closed 
Wednesday at substantial recoveries. It 
is not within the province of this review 
to discuss the truth or authority of the 
various rumors current of the great coup 
in Reading. Denials were made right and 
left, but the fact1 remains that enormous 
blocks of stock of /Reading were accumu
lated at between 115 and 113 this week. 
The question as to the ownership, time 
will reveal.

CONTINUATION OF DIVIDENDS.

The holders of securities, in the face 
of the above facts, arc convinced that 
there is some value left to something, 
contrary to the contentions of the bears 
that the country is on the down turn, 
and that all value» aie inflated or fictr

72%
79%

3874
138

...................67 .
.............12474more

21%
14274

22%
88748474

13874
16774

13674
165%a 39%3776

and

Lii ley’sCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

4774 47%May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats 
May pork 
July corn . 
July wheat 
July oats ..

77%new
rev. MR. PRITCHARD

was42%

46% 46%
TO RESIGN87%Yours very truly,

3714J. S. BACHE & CO. Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor of the Con
gregational church read a letter at yes
terday morning's service, tendering his 

6474 resignation to take effect May 1.
26 I A meeting of the congregation will be 

1,4 41 held in the near future to deal with the 
8SVj ! matter and take steps towards calling a 
74tt new pastor. Mr. Pritchard will settle in 

the west.
Rev. Mr. Pritchard entered upon the 

pastorate of the Congregational church 
Nov. 7„ 1904, having come here from 
Granby, Ont.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

64%Dom Coal..........................
Dom Iron and Steel . .
Dom Iron and Steel pfd
Nova Scotia Steel........ ...
C P R..............................
Twin City......................
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United...............
Mackay Co ^ .. ••
Toronto Street Ry ....

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March cotton .. .
May cotton ....
July cotton ..
October cotton ..

No opening stocks on account or 
trouble.

2m21%
5R
7414

172%
98%
87% A CHINESE CONCERT74
78 A concert will be given in the school 

of Brussels street Baptist church to-109.106
room
r.ight under the direction of the Chinese 
department. ,A portion of the entertain
ment will be provided by the celestials 
and several numbers will be given by 
well-known local talent. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the "talent fund” of 
tho church.

Next week the young men 
church will hold a “weight social," and on 
March 29th the annual tea meeting, under 
the direction of the ladies of the church, 
will he held.

............... 9.80 9.81

.......9.98 9.87

...............10.01 9.87
.............10.26 10.18

wire For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of 
the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Druggists.

of thef The funeral of Mrs. Charles Smith took 
place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, Pokiok Road. Rev. Gid- 

Swim officiated and interment was11- eon
’ made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
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What Did She Do ?SIS AND HER BEAUSt. John, Match 11, 1907.Close at 6 p. m.; Saturday, 11.THE EVENING TIMES. ■ c(Sam S. Stinson.)
I always know when sister’s beau 

Expects to make a call,
She don’t tell me, but, bully gee?

She don’t have to, at all.
I ain’t so blind but I can find *

The signs that make me know 
When everything is straight as string* 

That Sis expects her beau.

Our TailoringST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 11, 1907.i 1
A lady saw our line of iron and brae» 

beds. She noted our little prices and 
"nifty” styles; she realized for how little 
she could make her bedrooms cheerful 
and attractive. What did she do? She 
hurried home ; got hold of her pocket 
book and came back to Ami and Bros. 
Ltd.

I
27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. AThe St John Evening Times Is published at 

company JS°&épaules Act SECOND TO NONE./
\A. M. BELDINO, Editor. While our men's tailoring is second to none either in point of style, fit or work
manship, yet our prices are much lower than elsewhere, because we get cash ,thus 
having no bad debts, no bookkeeping or collecting to charge up to the suit you

200 pieces of Import-

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,

** The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

I always know when sister’s beau 
Expects to make a call.
Right after tea she says to toe:— 
“I think you’re pretty small 
To stay up late. It’s nearly eight. 

It ain’t. I tell her so.
But still I’m led straight off to bed, 

When Sis expects her beau.
I always know when sister's beau 
Expects to make a call.

It makes her ill the lamps i 
So she don’t fill ’em all.

And you can bet that she’ll forget 
The parlor one. I know 

It won’t burn strong, or very long, 
When Sis expects her beau.

order here. We employ only expert work men, and have 
ed and Domestic Cloths to select from. C all and see them.

over
gold. Apart from the Canadian's control
ling interest, among other shareholders | 
are several Houg-kong capitalists. The 
new mill is in two sections, each side hav
ing a capacity of 800 barrels jx-r 24 hours : 
it is thus an extensive equipment.”

----------------- e-a^e-e-----------------
The route of the Grand Trynk Pacific 

in New Brunswick to Chipman is to be 
the shortest of three surveyed routes, and 
48 miles shorter than the Valley route. 
This is quite a material shortening, and is 
secured at the expense of a seventeen mile 
grade requiring a pusher engine. But it 
is down grade toward St. John, and the 
heavier traffic will be in this direction. 
The people along the St. John valley must 
now look in other directions for the rail
road service they desire. Sooner or later 
there will be a valley line.

----------------- e-aSx-a------------------
This year, says the Montreal Witness, 

will be a momentous one in the history of 
the Canadian west, for it will witness the 
founding of over one hundred new towns 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
alone, to say nothing of the new towns 
which will be brought into being by the 
extensions of other systems, such as the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern. 

----------------- ♦ .<»♦«-----------------

The experience of the citizens of Paris 
in the strike of electricians, plunging the 
city into darkness, has led to a demand 
for such legislation aa will prevent work
men engaged in supplying a public neces
sity from striking. The fact should not 
be lost upon the legislators at Ottawa.

-------------- »•♦«-»------- ;-----
The Canadian Chib, of Guelph, Ontario, 

\)ust organized, has 175 members. Its 
meeting was addressed last week by Mr. 
jf 8. Willissn of the Toronto News, who 
on March 21st. will address the Canadian 
Cluo at Halifax.

A SERIOUS QUESTION
■ Should the resolution introduced in the 
legislature by Mr. Whitehead be adopted, 
and lead to the enactment of a law permit
ting Fredericton to empty its sewage into 
the St. John river, the health of a 
siderable number of families living along 
the river below the city would, in the 
opinion of the provincial board of health, 
and of the government itself, be eetRusly 

This is the difficulty in the

!.. . .$15.00 to $20.00
.. .. 25.00 to 35.00
.. .. 15.00 to 25.00
.. .. 3.75 to 7.50

BUSINESS SUITS TO ORDER.. 
FROCK SUITS TO ORDER .. 
OVERCOATS TO ORDER .. .. 
PANTS TO ORDER....................

a White enamel iron beds trimmed with 
heavy brass trimmings, etc., only $18.00 
White enamel iron beds froml $3.75 up

wards.

to ail.
$7.50—A beautiful white enamel iron 

bed like this, double, with heavy brass 
railings and knobs, etc, a bargain at $7.50

eon-

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN Amland Bros., Ltd.NO SERIOUS TROUBLE.SA Sniïiï*. FOOTWEAR Strong-minded Old Lady (to the new

I’ve ’ad
menaced.

, These people have well», but when 
the water in the river iaTow the wells are 
said to dry up. Artesian wells have been 
sunk, but are said to have struck water so 
strongly impregnated with iron as to be

i vicar’s wife)—“Oh, yes, mum, 
my ups and downs, but I never ’ad what 
you may call a serious trouble. I’ve only 
lost two husbands!”

- case FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

W Waterloo Street

i. 1

to make it a strong point with 
us, .and are now showingWE AIM

4 Special Styles at This Price.
A REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.

“How* do you know he is used to re
ceiving letters from that girl?"

“Because,” answered Miss Cayenne, “he 
knew inmmediately where to look for the 
second page.”

Women’s
Rubbers

unfit for use.
If these facts have been established, and 

this appears to have been done to the 
satisfaction of the board of health and 
the members of the government, then the 
enactment of such a law as proposed would 
constitute a real grievance for these peo
ple; and it is a question to what extent 
the house is justified in legislating away 
the rights of any persons in regard to a 
matter so vital as that of a househould 

supply of water, 
other course open, which would be to pro
vide a plant to purify the sewage before 
it entered the river. The citizens of Fred
ericton daim that they cannot afford the 
expense. This raises the question wheth
er the legislature would be justified in 
granting add to them rather than to fake 
away the rights of the people along the 
river. The question is certainly a difficult 
one, and should not be hastily decided. 
The 'legislators should, without regard to 
party feeling, consider very carefully the 
interests of all parties tefore voting on 
Mr. Whitehead’s resolution.

OATS!?

* * *

Men’s Box Calf Balmorals,
Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,

Men’s Velour Calf Balmorals,
Men’s Vici Kid Balmorals.

NO FOOLING.
"Guilty or innocent?” asked the Judge.
“Oh, go 'long, jedge,” replied the pris

oner, “des gimme dat time what you 
gwine ter gimme en go home!"

RELATED.
“Ma” asked the little gosling, “are the 

big things without horses that honk so 
any relation to us?”

“No, my child,” replied the wise old 
bird fowl; "but the people in them are.” 
HA KHKR SHOPS IN WALL STREET

Mrs. Stubbs—“Land’s sakes, John, there 
must be a great many barber shops in 
Wall street!”

Mr. Stubbs—"What causes you to think 
so, Maria?”

Stubbs—“Why, the papers 
hundreds of men are ‘trimmed’ there every 
day.”

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 HILL STWilST. 

Wholesale Groceries end Grain. 
Telephone H6t _____

To Fit—Cuban Heels, Military 
Heels, French Heels,

Low Heels.
Price, $3.00But there is only one

Up-to-date lasts, good fitters and Goodyear welted. 
Every pair can be depended on to give satisfaction. \v ou» a rnoaptiosine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

ri. nervous system, makes new 
VW*W*a*^Bk>odin old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Dee

plain Dkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet Lti/eS/rec The WoocTMedicine Co.
if orme- "’nAmn* v- °- On*

94K1MG-
SWEET

There are no Rubbers giving 
better satisfaction.

One pair will stand a season. 
We insist that our Rubbers 

fit prçperly.

Mrs. say

r
AWAY BEHIND THE INCOME.

He—“There go the Highflyers in their 
new 16-horae-power motor. I've heard that 
they’re living beyond their income.”

She—“That’s right. I’m told they’re 
even living beyond the income they would 
like to have!”

HinttS Hvdienic Milk ’’read
is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk Is used instead of water. These are 
Combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing.

thrive on it. Every

60c, 70c, 75c«>»♦

TRIUMPH FOR PUBLICITY
Harriman, the silent, has spoken. At 

Washington last Thursday he sent for the 
and said to them:—

are the prices, 
and they will save you 

money

digestible. Children 
loaf labeled Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKERY, 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1467.

A LIGHT COMEDIAN.
Pgof. Bramder Matthews, the spelling 

reform advocate, was ridiculing at Col
umbia College high-sounding names for 
common-place things—tonsorial parlor for 
barber-shop, funeral director.for under
taker, and so on. ’

“Two scrubwomen were talking the 
other day,” he said.

" 'What’s your son Billy doin’ now, 
Mrs. Smith?’ asked the first.

“ ‘He’s on the stage,’ the, other answer-

-------------- ..♦» --------------»

Mr. E. G. Stevenson of Detroit, the new 
supreme chief of the I. O. F. ia a man of 
tine ability, a clever lawyer, a gifted 
speaker, and well qualified by long ex
perience on the supreme executive to ful
fil the duties of his high office.

newspaper men 
“I have made up my mind to give in 

future more attention to the interest of 
the public in these affaire” (of the rail
roads) "I Hiinlr 1 shall give the newspa- 

of the information they want

PUMPS.
r

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,pen more

about the business of the roads I 
nected with.”

Mr. Harriman graciously informed the 
reporters that his attention had hitherto 
been given.only to his railroad and other 
interests, but hereafter he would consider 
the public. Returning to New York he 
gave out another interview on Saturday, 
in which he warned the public of a great 
industrial reaction, as a result of hostility 
toward the great railroad interests.
JeeU ‘Mr. rfarrifoan tiifWttens how to ri
val Mr. James J. Hill as a talkative mag
nate who foreees trouble whenever any
body attempts to interfere with the rail- 

The first fruits of his loquacious

am oon-
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,-*$>

10 King Street

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME 17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.An outbreak of smallpox has interrupt
ed Mr. Tennyson Smith’s campaign in 
Charlottetown. But have we not heard 
that they had a very effective prohibitory 
law on P. E. Island, such as New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia should adopt?

ed.
‘Drivin’ a stage, do you mean?’
‘Drivin’ a stage? Nonsense! Willie is 

an actor. He’s a light comedian.’
“ ‘A light comedian! What part does he

^"He plays a silent part behind a black 

curtain, with his mouth to a hole fominst 
a candle, and when Alkali Ike shoots at 
the candle Willie blows it out.’ ”

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,❖
TeL No. 647.We are assured by Mr. Harry Thaw 

himself that he still loves his wife. Now 
if Mrs. Thaw will permit herself ta fall 
into hysterics or change some item of her 
costume a waiting world will feel that life 
is still worth living.

f
In- >: JEWELERS ETC.,S*

SMALLPOX AT

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. CHARLOTTETOWN

41 KING STREETExperienced and reliable detectives furnished on all classes of ^S^JiîîJZÎÎSIÎ 
work for Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individuals. All investigations 
strictly confidential. Rates reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Tennyson Smith’s CampaignStop- 
ped Because of Outbreak of 
Disease. _______

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 9. Ten
nyson Smith’s meetings in Charlottetown 
have been stoped by the board of health 
on account of the outbreak of smallpox 
in the city.

roads.
turn leaves room for some doubt regard
ing the genuineness of his conversion, but 
titer results may prove more satisfactory 
the Brooklyn Eagle sees in Mr. Ham- 
man’s latest action the fruit of a pro

for publicity inaugurated half a

-------------- ».+♦«--------------
The death of Alexander Dowie is the 

end of unremarkable campaign of religious 
humbug, such as people of a certain qual
ity of mind are always ready to endorse. 
Sanford of Shiloh still lives.

----------- »♦♦♦«------------
Hereafter bills affecting the rights of 

municipalities will be more closely scrut
inised before they become law in this 
province.

Telephone 1559.St. John Branch, 41 and 43 Pugsley Building.
H. C. JOHNSTON, Superintendent.

Fresh Hennery Eggs,
Fresh Dairy Butter.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

gamme
dozen years ago by Theodore Roosevelt, 
and regards it as very significant. We3
quote:—

“It is now nearly six years since Theo
dore Roosevele, then Vice President of 
tiie United States, first enunciated his 
theory that the main road to a correction 
of evils that oppressed the country was 
that of publicity. The promulgation of 
that idea wae received with the silent 

and contemptuous smiles of all

Grand Clearance Sale! JUST LIKE ST. JOHN
(New York American)

The warnings that the disgraceful con
dition of New York’s thoroughfares would 
lead to an epidemic are already being veri
fied. There ie a wave of pneumonia now 
sweeping over the city, and leading physi
cians at the various hospitals agree that 
the filth in the streets is one of the chief 
causes. There are already over two hun
dred deaths a week, and the number is 
increasing. ’

The effects will be yet worse when the 
germs contained in the masses of slush 
are released by the spring thaws and in 
the form of dust are blown about the

» ♦ ♦».
The Bank of England has a long arm. 

After a chase of seven months it has 
reached out and captured a defaulting 
clerk in a small town in western Canada.

< ' 4 18671133-Phone—133 11907WHY
Our Entire Stocksneers

those who had been trained in the school 
of silence as to their affairs, which, after 
all, were the affairs of the public. The 
false principle of “what ie the public’s, 
business ia none of the business of the 
public,” was strongly entrenched. In the 

of time the idea, first regarded as

9 RETAIL DEPT:

Prime Roasts 
Ontario and 
Beef. Steaks.

JANITOR’S GOOD MEMORY
(From the Gil City “Blizzard.”)

Of the late genial and kindly hearted 
Henry Burch, it ie told, that a good 
many years ago, when he held the posi
tion of janitor of Trinity Methodist Epis
copal Church, the minister one summer 
Sunday morning delivered a sermon which, 
it appears, had been given by him once be
fore, perhaps two or three years previous.

On the Sunday in question, and during 
the progress of the sermon, a violent 
thunderstorm came up which created 
some little nervousness among the congre
gation.

After the services were over, and as the 
minister was about leaving the building, 
he met the janitor.

"Henry,” said he, “that was a pretty 
severe stonn while I was preaching this 
morning.”
was a thunderstorm the last time you 
preached that sermon.”

OF-
LIVE ON

Butter-Nut
Bread.

BOOTS AND SHOES Is the McClellan administration, in ad
dition to its fostering of graft, its shield- 
ing of corporation tax dodgers, its perpe- , 
tuatlon of “Death” avenue and its other ; 
sins of omission and commission, to per-1 
mit an epidemic of disease as a result of 
the incompetency of its street cleaning de
partment?

course
the vaporing of a doctrinaire, took vital 
form. President Roosevelt put it into ac
tive life, and with results that are little 
short of a revolution. That man of large 
measure, Judge Gary, of the United 
States Steel Corporation, under whose 
reef are gathered all the giants of the 
transportation, financial and industrial 
worlds, was the first of his kind to ap
preciate the power and the energy of 
the enunciation, and to insist upon tak- 

affairs of the momentous business 
for which he is the real head, 
lie. Others have followed. Meas- 
been taken for the spread of 

.owledge of business affairs. Bureaus of 
publicity are not now unknown in the or
ganization of great enterprises. And, final
ly, Harriman, hitherto regarded as im
penetrable, has come into the open and 
ranged himself as a subscriber to the idea. 
Publicity has been established. Whether 
the administration will pursue to the end 
the course it has entered upon in making 
it law or not, the principle is established 
And in that establishment is the triumph 
of an idea. It is a distinct public gain.”

Will be Sold Regardless of Cost to 
Make Room for Spring Goods.

Former Prices:

Veal and Pork, 
Poultry, 

Cooked Hams.

\
Reason No. 1:

1 You get more for your money, because 
it costs more to make than ordinary 
bread, both in pure material and high- 
class H.hor.

Price 7c. at your Grocers or at

Sale Prices: EXCITEMENT IN COPPER
JNEW YORK March, 6—Copper stocks 

are affording excitement on both sides of 
the Atlantic. New York has its Nevada, 
Utah, its Amalgamated and others; Lon
don has its Rio Tintes. On Tuesday the 
latter spluttered up and down in most 
erratic fashion, the fluctuations represent
ing almost 50 per cent of the par value. 
Although the par is £5, Rio Tmtos touch
ed £108; America has few stocks eeUrng 
at twenty-one times their par value. This 
frenzied speculation in Rio Tintos recalls 
the recent boom in Siberian enterprises 
which ended so ignominiously, and eug- 

for a slump.

35c and 50c 
75c and $1.00. 

$1.25 and $1.50. 
$1.60 and $1.75. 
$2.00 and $2.25. 
$2.50 and $2.75. 

“ $3.50, $4 and $4.50.

Were! ■ 28c
ROBINSON’S,<«48c. JOHN HOPKINS.««- 98c i

; 173 Union Street. ‘Phone 1161 
423 Main Street. ‘Phone 550-41 1907 I 186 Union St. | 1867LARGE LOG CUT tt$1.28The Miramichi Lumber Company have 

finished their season’s lumber operations, 
and the last crew came out of the woods 
on Saturday. It is estimated that the 
total cut of logs will not be far short of 
thirty-five million feet. The company’s 
largest operations were carried on on the 
Taxis River, and tributaries, where they 
got out eleven million feet. The company- 
have also operated extensively on the 

’ Southwest Miramichi, Cain’s River and 
the Sister Brook, the total cut on those 
streams being close to twenty-four million 
feet. At the present time there is up
wards of four feet of snow in the Mirami
chi woods, and the outlook for stream 
driving is regarded as very favorable.— 
Commercial.

««$1.48’
■ ;««$1.98 gests that there is room 

Shorts are being squeezed unmercifully, it 
is understood, and when this movement 
terminates what will happen? It is true 
that the company contemplates an increase 
of 30 per cent in its production, but this 
does not seem sufficient to justify the 

of such extraordinary quo-

. —

\7$2.48
I

f

Overshoes at Cost Prices. maintenance 
I tarions.

Saturday afternoon a 
Miss Wilkes became frightened by an 
electric car on Prince William street and, 
galloping up the street, knocked down 

! and slightly injured two little girls, Edna 
| Bclyoa and Mildred Day.

wmhorse driven by
I

C. B. PIDGEON,CANADIAN ENTERPRISE
The United States consul at Hong Kong 

tells of the enterprise of a Canadian in es
tablishing a huge flour mill in that city, 
the first in South China. We quote:— 

“The moving spirit in this project is 
a Canadian, who for a dozen yeara has 
done a very large business in this sec
tion for the Portland Milling company. 
Some years he has sold nearly 2,000,000 
sacks of flour, of 49 pounds ouch. He was 

of the first to introduce the cheaper

ill

0 jNATIVE OF CHARLOTTE CO. Corner Main and Bridie Sts.,.North End.
Tailoring, Clothing and Boots and Shoes.

z. Ill
The many friends of J. G. Harris, in St. 

George, will be pleased to learn of his 
recent appointment as United States de
puty consul to Vancouver, British Colum
bia. Mr. Harris is the nephew of William 
Harris, of Back Bay, and was bom in that 
village, but when a youth he moved to 
Boston, Mass. In 1899 he was married 
to Miss Lilia M. Dick, daughter of Capt. 
S. W. Dick, of Mascarene, and since that 
time has made his home in Waterville, 
Me., from which state he received the ap
pointment.—Beacon.

Im liWHITEWEAR SALE
I• Corset Covers 12c., 18c., 25c.. to $L60 each.

8 Drawers, 25c. to 11.00 per pair.
I Nlgbt Gowns. 65c. to $2.26 each.
Shirts, 60c., 76c.. $1.00 to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66VERY PRETTY, AND SO VERY CHEAP !one

grades of American flour. The new mill 
proposition has been brought to its pres
ent status in some 18 months. A cargo of 
5,850 tons of Walla Walla Club wheat, se
cured in Portland, Oregon, arrived Dec. 
10. tihe milling property, land, etc., rep
résente an investment of some $500,000

WalT^Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 
Designs, 2c.. 3c., 4c.. 6c., 7c., to 20c. per 
Roll.That Is what they say about our WHITE LAWN 

and WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS.
STORE OEN 

EVENINGS

PROBABLY.
Sunday School Teacher—Willie, what did Lot sav to his wife when she turn 

ed and looked back?
Willie—Rubber.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREWhile "walking along Brussels street 
Saturday afternoon, Henry Murphy fell 
and broke his leg. He had to be removed 
U> bin home at 1 n gtreefc

59 Garden St.A. B. Wetmore S3-* cuarlotta 
Xelenhnne. 1765. i

;4
«JÊ

ta.

FERGUSON & PAGE.

TRY

Times Want Ads.
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

. :v 
>



It Will Pay 
You to

Spend Money 
At Our

Alteration Sale 
This WeeK.

ANOTHER CAPE 
BRETON YARNTHOUSANDS OF WHITE MEN 

MOURNED WHEN IIS RED 
MAN WAS BROUGHT HOME

THE ROYALTY HAT
BRITAIN'S BEST
VVVVVVVVVVwVVWVVV\VVVVVvXVVV\\\VVVVV

Price $2.50, The Equal of any $3 Hat

-f

Cape Breton Liar Getting in 
his fine Work in New York 
Papers — A Wonderful Pig 
Story.

The crowning success of modern hat manufacture.
UNION MADE. PERFECT FITTING.

Dufferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, (N. Y. American)

.LAKE AIMSLEE, Cape Breton, March 
4—5fuet to get even with hia relatives* 
who, he declared, had fawned on him for 

! years while waiting for him to die that 
! they might inherit his life savings, Rob- 
| ert MacDonald bequeathed everything he 
i owned to hie two pige. The estate am
ounts to $8,000, and every cent is to go 
to the porkers and their Keepers.

MacDonald had no near kin, but a doz
en distant relatives kept close track of 
him, and he declared shortly before his 
death tha^t their only interest was in hia 
money. This belief soured him against the 
cousins, but they were not aware of the 
fact, and when the old man passed away 
a fortnight ago they hastened to hear the 
will read. They were greatly astonished 
and intensely indignant when they learn
ed 01 the disposition of the property.

W hile MacDonald

Graphic Account of the Obsequies of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha Supreme Chief j 
Ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters.

THORNE BROTHERS 1

Spring Style» Men*» Kate*
Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the best of fur, with pure silk 

trimmings and good qualify leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, (2.00 to (4.00.
Varsity Soft Hate, (1.60 to (2.00.
Our "Scott” Hat—none better- (4.00.
Bilk Hats, (4.00 to (5.00. All direct from the factories.

Mr. Mathison, Dr. Millman, Mr. Collins 
and Mr. Bottrell.

The hearse followed with its guard of 
Royal Foresters in front, on either side

then the WILCOX BROS.(Toronto News, March 6.)

Members of the Independent Order of 
Foresters all over New Brunswick will 
read with interest the following very ex-TH0RNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, „ . . . , . and behind; next the mourners;
oeUent report of the obsequies of the late honora„ pall-bearers from a distance; citi-
Dt. Oronnyatekha Supreme Uuef Banger zeng ■ and the members of the
of the order. Temple staff.

“In Memoriam, Our Chief." Among these latter were Mayor Coats- known to keep swine, he had no sooner
uu . ’ , worth, Controllers Herneon, Hocken, and leaped from the doctor that he must pre-

The ribbon of black and the letters of Hubbard, several of the aldermen, City ^ he ænt' a neighboring
white worn in a simple' bow upon the Clerk Littlejohn and a number of other farmer and bought twQ * B ma,g
breasts of thousands as they marched representatives citizens and a female. These he caused to be plac-,
along the streets of the city today were . Up y0rk street to King, along King ed and fed in a at the ^ o£‘ the 
the simple, silent evidence that death had to Bay, and up Bay went the solemn hoUBe He then aent for hje and
claimed tne head of a great Order, and funeral cortege, with its slow dirgeful djctated j,is will saying that he gave his 
that his body was being brougnt back to music, and only the scarlet plumes of the fortune of to his cousin3 it 7SrouH
the city wuere had been the centre of his guard of honor to relieve the solemnity ^ ^ fche hands of the pigs who denied 
triumphant upbuilding of the independent of the black. their identities,” and that he "might

when the badges of “DEAD MARCH IN SAUL.” J**™* P°rkere which, made no

mourning were handed out to the sorrow- M the_ cortege turaed up Bay street By the terms of this unique document 
mg foresters at the Temple Building, un- and CAtae in 6ight o{ the Temple Build- u.e house is to be sold at auction. The 
til the hour drew near when the train the “Dead March in Saul” was play- funds accruing from the sale are then to 
from Buffalo was to enter the Union ^ by the Highlander’s Band. be banked and the interest, together with
station with the remains, on their long Xhe streets were lined with people all the interest from all other funds possessed 
homeward journey tram Savannah, Ueor- the way> and the whole spectacle was by Mr. McDonald at the time of his 
gia, the streets were quiet, and business markedly impressive. death, is to be used to feed and care for
went on unchecked as if unmindful of the Was it chance that caused a halt in the the two pigs. The attendant is to provide 
shadow of death that was hastening on. line in front juat as it passed the Temple a pen et hig ^ expenae ^ recefve f(>r

Building and brought to a standstill the rente! and care the sum of (2 per week, 
hearse with the remains? exclusive of the amount paid for food. Thé

All around, in front and rear, lining attendant is also to be the executor foi 
the windows and the street sides, where which service he is to receive the regular 

the body of the legal fee. B
It is stipulated that when the pigs shall 

become hogs and multiply their young 
shall be cared for, as shall their offspring, 
the fees to the attendant being raised 50 
cents a week for every six pigs he raises. 
For every pig that dies he is to forfeit 
10 cents a week for 10 weeks, unless death 
is due to hog cholera, when the forfeit is 
to be waived. In event of illness 
tne hogs the best veterinary in the 
inee is to be engaged.

As the interest on (8,000 at 4 per cent 
amounts to but $320 per annum, and as 
the attendant’s fees and feeding will ex
haust this amount the first year, the will 
provides that drafts may be made on the 
principal immediately after the first litter 
of pigs is bom. Thereafter the principal 
shall be used as needed until no re
mains in the bank. At this time the hogs 
and pigs are to be sold and the money 
devoted to such local charities as the ex
ecutor may elect.

In case an epidemic takes off the hogs 
within a given time all that remains of 
the fund is to be given to three churches 
to be used in earing for cemeteries. Thus, 
it is for the interest of the executor to see 
that his charges live as long as possible. 
Experts in farming are now busy trying to 
figure out how long the (8,000 wifi last.

9? KING STREET.
had never been

SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClDO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE 8 SON

I
532 Main Street, North End.

-PkOM, 641-11
Est. A. D„ 1851. iSi^5SiH*»»a1,So»4g*TO£. *irin*»SS>t

end Mtv«r promptly Try VI
No matter how serious 

your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

Assets, $3,300,000I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. D ice)
Estimates Furnished and Can- 

tracts undertaken for 
all Kinds of

Losses paid since organization
Mil bow and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

:

Over $40,000,000.

ELECTRICAL WORKR. W. W. FRINK,
McMillan's 

Dyspepsia Cure
Manager, Branch St. John, N3 • Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.

he Vaughan Electric Company
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY Limited,

Telephone 319. 94 Germatn St’
Even at the Union Station there was 

little to mark the home-coming of the re
mains, save for the cabs that were lined 
up outside the lower entrance, the half- wh,te faces. Inside 
dozen policemen that stood ready to hold dead a re(j man. The aboriginal owners 
in check any who might wish to press too o£ land that the feet of the black 
closely upon the procession, and a group borseg an(£ the wheels of the black cover- 
of about one hundred who stood outside 
upon the platforms.

At 11.03, eight minutes after schedule 
time, the Canadian Pacific train drew in.
Few passengers alighted, and those who 
were waiting for the body had to make 
their way forward to the baggage car. At 
one comer of the car was the casket, and 
the assistants of E. J. Humphrey, the un
dertaker, quickly drew it out to the open
ing. There in a red cedar box lay the re
mains of Dr. Oronhyatekha, the late Su
preme Chief Ranger of the Foresters.

The outer covering was removed, and 
showed the casket covered with fine black 
broadcloth, the handles of oxidized finish 
and handsomely carved. On the top was 
a plate of oxidized silver, and on it the 
simple inscription, “Oronhyatekha.”

The casket itself was of heavy copper, 
hermetically sealed, with a plate glass 
top extending the whole length. The in
side was heavily lined with white satin.

On the sad journey from Savannah had 
the travelling secretary of the de

ceased, W. W. Dunlop, and A. E. Stev
enson, of Chatham, who were present at 
his death. At Washington the son, Dr.
Acland Oronhyatekha, had met the body» ■ 
and at Buffalo Hon. Victor Morin and B.
W. Greer, of Windsor. Besides these, the 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Johnston, and the 
wife of Dr. Acland were present as the 
casket was brought out of the car. Near 
by, with sorrow written on their faces, 
were those who had been intimate as
sociates with the dead in his work, the 
Grand Council, Robert Mathison, Supreme 
Secretary; Henry A. Collins, Supreme 
Treasurer; Dr. Millman, Supreme Physic
ian; Hon. Victor Horin. Quebec; J. D.
Clark; of Dayton, Ohio, and E. G. Stev
enson, of Detroit.

BYORDERS TAKE* At« CHURCH STREET. ROOMS.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39. W. J. McMillln,was
Fire and Marin# Interne#,

Ceanecticat Fire Iassrsnee Ce., 
__ iten Insurance Centpany,

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
16» Prince We. Street. - Aient*

Druggist, 635 Main St
SI. John, N. B.

ed hearse were passing over were red men.
Now a red man’s'death had brought 

sorrow to thousands of white men s 
hearts. The clock on the high tower of 
the Hall of a city of 300,000 white people 
looked down upon the scene, and Big 
Ben slowly struck, one-quarter to twelve. 
To the people there assembled it sounded 
liked the tolling of a bell.

High above the dead towered the Tem
ple Building, proudest monument in brick 
and stone of the great constructive power 
of the dead Indian. Surely all the scenes 
were a fitting honor paid by the conquer
ing white race to one of the red men 
whose life had shown such signal great-

Phone 98a

TO STEAM USERS among
prov-

Haye you heard of our

Patent Grate Bar WHAT
Suitable for any type of Boiler.

obtained with about 20 per out. 1< 
tically No Ash*.

11 Into Massey Hall, the remains 
again gently carried, and placed below the 
platform in the centre. The presence of 
death here, too, was in abundant evidence.

The screens along the back of the plat
form were curtained in black; drapings of 
black hung from the .^tform and the 
first gallery.

In the centre of the platform was a pul
pit, covered, and just below the platform, 
back of the bier, a portrait of the dead 
chief, also draped.

But on either side were beautiful 
wreaths of white flowers, and along the 
edge of the platform, extending from 
end to end.

.When the casket was laid down and 
opened, all withdrew, leaving to the grief- 
stricken relatives a respite to view the 
face of the dead. When this sacred duty 
was over they withdrew.

A special train containing 175 Foresters 
from Buffalo arrived about ten minutes 
after the train carrying the body of the 
late cheftain.

Every train brought in beautiful 
wreaths and by noon fully forty were be
ing put in place at Massey Hall. Roses, 
lilies, and lilies of the valley were arrang
ed in profusion. Several loads will come 
in thifl afternoon from Messrs. Miller & 
Sons, of Bracondale. A special car will 
bear these floral offerings to Desoronto 
tomorrow, so abundant are these tributes 
of sympathy and of grief.

IdeL And pnePerfect were

QUEEN'S HOTEL.
Montreal, 16th January, 1906.

jMean, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer end 
Fuel Economiser Co. ISGent! _jtwo of oar boiler, 

entire eatinfiction,
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped

with your Paten* Grate Bara, and find that they give _____
producing complete combustion and effecting a wring of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel

come

f Vin Mariant is made from aromatic Ooee—ar mere eoneotly from e 
Wending of several aromatic varieties of Oooa 
as employed by the Andoans.

q Such specially selected leave, aee 
directly te France, are net te be found in the

tj fimffMjmnilj Vm ti.-Mii differ, in Anver end in properties from all i 
Goes Wines—other», w-oalled eeea winee, are an nrtiAeial wins reinforced 
with alkaloid..

Your, truly,
Dl RAYMOND, iting the tonicb

REV. DR. CARMAN 
REV. JOHN POTTS

I WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
a. they go 4The Vulcan Smoke Consumer

and Fuel Economiser Co. Banquet in Toronto to Honored 
Veterans of the Methodist 
Church—Jubilee Celebration.

18 Bt. John Street, Montreal
1 JARDINE, AgL tor Maritime Provinces, P.0. Bo* 255, St John. N. B.

1 !
be equalled

Far Overworked Body,

For Overworked Brain.

;« :

THE PALLBEARERS.
The task of conveying the remains in 

their heavy casket through the station 
to the hearse fell to eight members of 
Temple Encampment, No. 60, Royal For
esters: James Carey, W. H. Lodge, Rich
ard Brown, W. Marks, H. A. Collins, 
James Gorrie, J P Cannon and James Ab
bott, in command of whom was Col. G. A. 
Stone.

Through lines of spectators these pass
ed, and the remains were gently placed in 
the hearse with its, heavy sable trappings, 
drawn by four black horses draped in 
black velvet.

At this moment the band of the 48th 
Highlanders started the mournful strains 
of a funeral dirge and the procession 
moved slowly out, meeting on its way the 
members of the subordinate courts in 
charge of G. A. Mitchell, assisted by John 
Whitcombe, D. S. C. R., and J. H. Her
ron.

“A strong family likeness to the old- 
fashioned Methodist tea-meeting," said 
H. H. Fudger, president of the Metho
dist Social Union, in describing the ban
quet held in the Metropolitan Church to 
celebrate the jubilee of Rev. Dr. Carman 
and Rev. Rev. Dr. Potts.

A reception was held in the auditor
ium from 6.30 to 7.15. After this over,
250 persons sat down at the banquetting Toronto, and associated with Rev. Dr. 
tables in the school room. At the head Dewart. In 1867 he was chosen pastor of 
table were Mr. Fudger, Dr. Carman and a new church in Hamilton. Declining a 
Dr. Potts, Mr. Chester D. Massey and ^ to Adelaide street church, Toronto, 
Mr. Richard Brown, Past Presidents, ; he went to St. James’ church Montreal, in 
Chancellor Burwash and Rev. Isaac succession to his old friend, Dr. Douglas. 
Tovell. Returning to Toronto in 1873, he took

The occasion was exemplified by the ohi“*e of the Metropolitan churdh, soon 
motto, 1857, Semper Fidelia, 1907," on after its erection. Three more munsters 
a large’screen containing the portraits remained: Elm street church m 1876 again
of Dr. Potts and Dr. Carman as in early to fet- Jam,ca’m 1882
manhood. once more to Elm street church m 18&2.

here he remained, until 1886, when he was 
REV. DR. CARMAN. elected general secretary of education of

Rev. Albert Carman, D. D„ General D
Superintendent of the Methodist Church j on Potts In 1878
was bom in Iroquois, of U. E. Loyalistj, the ohio Wesleyan University, and in 
parentage, on June 27, 1833. He was ed- \ ]gM b Victoria University. Last year 

-ucated at the Dundas County Grammar Toronto University added the honorary 
School, and at Victoria University, Co-

son made the announcement that by an, ^énd M^A ± j ---------- ------ ---------------------------
unanimous v<*e8uvreme e°^or camé headmaster of his old Grammar “Preventics" will promptly check a cold
KET5-ÏWL?«*•* Trr .1.™ mm rn w- «“SXTL" LS
vr * -IKir v^ezvW-îzvvw, -armr»'he was elected professor of mathematics I sne€zc ___chief ranger. Memorial resolutions were g., -,, Semjnarv now Albart r5nl.] colds es well. Preventics are little candy
also adopted. The meeting did not con- we The year™o^ing he tas dioren “H ««« tablet., and Dr. Shoop, Raone. 
dude the business before it, but at the t , Wie., will gladly mail you samples end a
next meeting of the executive council,; ™tnd ohvsl^ book on Colds free, if you will write him
April 6, Mr. Stevenson’s salary and bis iv* d X_y ?" , , , . , I The samples prove their merit. Cheek
successor in the office of supreme council- . The year 185< also marked bis entrance j Golds with Preventics and stop Pneu- 
L will be settled. mto the ministry of the Methodist Epm- ^ Md in 5c and 25c boxe, by Drug-
lor lus copal Church. In 18o9 he was ordamed L.

_______ u_ as deacon, and in 1860 as elder, and in
ROBBED Tilt 1S74 he was elected as Bishop of the Gen-

crftl Conference.
BANK OF ENGLAND When Albert tMlege received a univer-

, sity chanty in 1868 Principal Carman was
---------------  appointed the first Chancellor of the Uni-

n d I. r-l l veraity. From 1876 to 1886 he was active
Fugitive British DBIIK VierK jn establishing Alma Ladies’ College at

St. Thomas. In 1883, on the union of the 
Methodist bodies, he became General Su
perintendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, and has been re-elected ever 
since. ,

The degree of D. D., was conferred by 
Victoria University in 1891.

DR. POTTS’ LIFE.

Rev. John Potts, D. D-, LL. D., was 
bom at Maguire’s Bridge, County Fer
managh, Ireland, in 1838. He came out to 
the Southern States in 1855, and soon af
terwards removed to Ontario, where he 
engaged in mercantile pursuits. Originally 
an Episcopalian, he became a Methodist 
under the teachings of the late Rev. Dr.
Douglas, and entered Victoria University,
Cobourg, where be studied for the minis
try, also passing through the arts depart
ment. His probation began in 1857 at 
Markham, fifty years ago. In 1861 he was 
ordained at Thorold and took charge of 
his first church in London, the North 
street congregation, the following year, 
where he assisted Rev. Richard Jones.

At the expiration of his term he was 
sent to Bloor Street Church, now Centra],

EVERYWHERE.ALL DRUGGISTS. X
9 4

# m
■ALL OVER TOWN !

A NEW CHIEE 
EOR THE I. O. E.

ASKS SUBSIDY
or $1,000,000Times 

Want Ads
i '

E. G. Stevenson Will Succeed 
Late Dr. Oronhyatekha

Blacksod Line Wants This From 
Canada, and $500,000 from 
Britain—Would Cross Atlan
tic in Three and a Half Days.

d

# Toronto, March 10—The constitution of 
the I. O. F. provides that upon its first 
meeting after the death of the supreme 
chief ranger, the executive council shall 
at once proceed to elect a successor. In 
accordance, therefore, the executive coun
cil met Saturday morning in the temple 
at 12 o’clock. Supreme Secretary Mathe-

Behind the bind with drums draped 
in black, came the bugle bands of the 
Foresters; then the carriages of the hon
orary pall bearers; Mr. Greer, Mr. Law
less, Mr. Cannon, Rev. Mr. McCaughan,

Montreal, March 10—A special London 
cable says: It is understood that the 
Blacksod-Halifax fast mail scheme stands 
as follows at the present moment. The 
bill authorizing the constitution of the 
Blacksod harbor and railway connections 
was unanimously passed by the standing 
orders committee of the British House of 
Commons, receiving the cordial support 
of Irish Nationalists and the Irish exe
cutive.

This is described by the promoter» as 
the critical stage. The bill now comes 
before the railway committee and the 
whole house. Little doubt is expressed 
concerning its adoption.

Application is being made to the Cana
dian government for a subsidy of (1,000,- 
000 for a service consisting of twenty-five 
knot steamers crossing between Blacksod 
and Halifax in three and a half days. The 
increase upon the previous subsidy prom
ised by the Tupper ministry is justified 
because a twenty-five knot service costs 
five times as much to run as a twenty 
knot service.

If Canada grants (1,000,000 the British 
government will be asked to grant a mail 
subsidy of (500,000 on the basis of the 
Tupper arrangement. The co-operation of 
leading companies is assured.

An essential condition of the arrange
ment is that equal facilities be offered at 
Halifax to the Canadian Pacific, Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Northern and the Inter
colonial.

The promoters declare themselves con
fident of early success.

I

'

B^TEe Canadian Drug Co :degree of LL. D.
9

Ltd. 1

i

i

Ji Word to the Trade:I
■ v
i * jf The Presbyteries of the maritime prov

inces are nominating Dr. Duval, of Knox 
church, Winnipeg, as moderator of the 
general assembly next June. The local 
Presbytery nominated him at their meet
ing in January. Dr. Duval is a Hugenot 
by birth and succeeded Dr. Robertson in 
the pulpit of Knox church, Winnipeg.

We have everything you require.
1

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

:Captured in Manitoba After
Long Chase. SOUR STOMACH, 

BELCHING WINDWinnipeg, March ID—After having es
caped pursuit of officers of the law for 
nearly seven months, Henry Douglas An
derson, former clerk in a branch of the 
Bank of England at Manchester (Eng.), 

to earth last night near Domin
ion City, being arrested by Provincial Con
stable Waldell.

Anderson for the past three weeks has 
been working for a farmer^ in that vi
cinity, about twelve miles from town, and 
when apprehended made no attempt to 
deny that he was the man wanted or that 
he had occupied the position of clerk in 
the bank at Manchester. He refuses to 
admit the charge of theft on which he will 
be arraigned when he is taken back. It 
is alleged that Anderson while employed 
by the bank at Manchester stole £1,981.

J. A. Patterson, of Apobaqui, 
istered at the Victoria Saturday.

are cured by taking a few doses of

Herner’swas run

Dyspepsia
THOMAS GIBBARD, Rev. W. S. Pritchard addressed the 

temperance meeting in the Seamen’s In
stitute Saturday night. Eight men signed 
the pledge. Mrs. J. W. Seymour and Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn served coffee at the close. 
R. M. Smith led the song service last 
night and S. L. Gorbell addressed the men.

The marriage of Miss Alice M. Arm
strong, daughter of Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
and Arthur E. Jubien, of Sydney (N. S.), 
will take place in St. John’s (Stone) 
church tomorrow morning.

Cure
Manager. For sale by all good Druggists.

Trial size 35 oente; regular size, 100 doses

$1.00.

àThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Or. Scott's Witte Unlmsnl Co., 1
LIMITED.
of WHITE’S HONEY 

T*AT,\f for Coujths and cold».

70-7Î PRINCE WM. ST., P. a Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Proprietorsr was reg-

Ii 11lfjNwiggatÉiiai'7^-1"* ’
are*, a.

/
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WASHED FROM
STEAMER’S DECK

t

Humor’s Note Book. A

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES !
GOOD TENANTS

Times Want Ads.
I cent n worfl per day,
« cents a word per week.

II oenta a word per month.
to cents a word per two months.
S cents a word per three months.

Steerage Passenger on Vigin- 
ian Lost his Life on Voyage 
from England.

Will
Bring Q

L-i

BOVRILinMALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DTE WORKS r isHalifax, March I0-The AUan liner Vir
ginian, Capt. A. H. Vipond, which Bailed 
from Liverpool March 1, arrived early thio 
morning. The steamer met with bad 
weather from the time she left Liverpool 
but on Sunday of last week she ran into 

terrific hurricane and for three days the 
big liner seemed almost at the mercy of 
the waves. Great seas rolled tip her sides 
and for hours they broke over the forward

h/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M took like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices l0(6outh 
King Square: Works Elm Street. Phone

OYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAOE 
painting and blacksmlthlng. Apply to 

OR AH AM. CUNINGHAM ft NAVES, 46 
Peter street. 3-6-4 t.

' YX7ANTBD — TWO IRON MOULDERS, W must be strictly temperate and come 
well recommended. Apply THOMPSON 
MANUFACTURING CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

3-6-1. t.

B /always ready
and is

so useful at all times.

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
------THE

i

i pim

oARCHITECT»
„ «kill BBODIB. ARCHITECT, 42 
F Prince., street. St. Joan. R°°m

Itc<-TIMES a
You can

make a lunch of it.YTtTANTBD—SMART YOUNG MAN AS 
' : W clerk tor fire and casualty Insurance of- 

flee, one with a knowledge of bookkeeping 
preferred. Addrese "E," care of TUnes^Of-

ALUMINUM
You can

I
"aluminum cooking uTBNSIhS-
VX We^rever stamped on every '*■ Q.iüc ^SfcSkere ^are and Round, at 99 
Elliott Bow. B. D. LEWIS, agent.

deck.
R. S. Jones, a steerage passenger, who 

was walking along the deck -on the night 
of the storm, was caught by a wave and 
washed overboard. He was 28 years of 
age and was going to Hamilton, 
steamer brought 41 first, 315 second, 944 

all of whom wen1

flee. make a soup withVX7ANTED—A CANVASSER—LADY OR 
VV gentleman. Address “C. Times Office.

2-23—tf. it.
block and wheel maker If you talk to one man every tén minutes for eight hour» a 

day, for six days a week, It would take you pearly six months 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Timas tn 

one «jingle day;*)»* as directly and effectively aa If you 

should speak to them over the 'phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad In THE TIMM and let it work for you.

He—It sez eighteen students wus matri
culated at our Punktown Academy this 
;*ear.

She—Land sakes! Will they git over

You canTVfBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1V1 Trade lu 8 weeks. Graduates earn *10 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduate». Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER lOLl-EGE. U» W. 
Craig, Montreal. _______ _

The give it to the chil
dren at any time. 

You can
fteSSS

Wheeus.6 Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

steerage passengers, 
landed at Halifax..

I
it?

\T|7ANTBD — WORKMEN AT THE t’RO- 
VV vlnctal Chemical Fertilizer Works, 
Crouchville. Steady work tor good, steady 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

strengthen the in
valid with it

BOARDING THIS SIMPLE REMEDY
PREVENTS SORE THROAT

Dinners, Lunches and Teas at an 
Good beds, tirst-class table linen. 

Close to immigration buildings. |

Princess street.

JJOPKINS’

letou. 
hours.
Terms right.

You canSeems as if everyone had tight chest, 
throat or a cold of some kind. No-TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE J. help or a better situation £ St. John «g 

Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St James street west.

revive yourself 
when tired with it.

sore
thing simpler than to prevent trouble by 
rubbing throat and chest with Nerviline. 
Use it also as a gargle in water. Nervi- 
line hunts out pain, aches, and congestion

YY7ANTBC—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ^j^ubduing ‘‘power ro^oothinf^and
Sti,r=Nwoe healing that hundreds of thousands of bot-

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS I WEATHER, m Duke street. Apply l^dClng tles are used each year.
-------------------------------------- ---------------- - I street east.____________3~8~tt- ) For a general household remedy, for
ÇJHIRTB AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- a vniiNO LADY BOOKKEBP- 1 the thousand and one ffls that constantly
® dor- at TENNANT’S, 6* Sydney .treat. W^ wVis îko a stmopapher. Ad- ari8e. Nerviline. either inside or outside,

dress OPPORTUNITY. Times Office. ig jugt as good ag any doctor. Try a 25c
bottle and sea if this isn’t so

j " \7: You canFEMALE HELP WANTED »I make a^ delicious

you have in the 
house with its help.

„ LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD at 
is ORANGE STREET. 3-14*1 mOT-mwo tWtV-. i TP * fl â NT VrUHW AND HOMELIKE 

npLBASANT. VVAtt . cooking may be
C r?°w? SSq ÏtSt ot* Macaulay

X-ltore *££ SR*.; °*r*
the doer. _______ __________

IRON FOUNDERS -1
TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West RL John. N- B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chinlsla. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 we.

Because
it not only improv
es the taste but 
adds to the nour- 

ualities of 
in which

SIGN PAINTER ______________________________________ 3-9-6t_
1 _________________________——---------------- TX/ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, WILL-

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. MW VV ing to go to Rothesay for the summer. 
A Prtnceoe street 1 yr. Small family. Apply MRS. GUY E. DUNN.

■ 56 Queen street. 3-9—et.

Tf ITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF- 
JA- FERIN HOTEL. 3-8-3 t

boots and shoes 4■re
EXTENSION Of THE 

BANK OE MONTREAL
^ ^.DBo^Dand

U FITZGERALD. 16 Dock «lieet. 
Coffee.

ishing qi 
any disn 
it is used.

Tei Tailors.
JUNK DEALERS The Rev.—I suppose you’ll give your 

money to the poor heathen in Africa.
The Kid—Well, if the poor heathens 

need a pair of skates worse than me they 
kin have it.

rhVBRCOATS TO MEASURE *,«.00. BEST 
U value In city. Sulfa preeeed. 60c. 8.

Dock Strew.
TT7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL TO CARE FOR 
W children. Apply 170W MILL STREET.

3-7-2 wks.
i

UAhixlAUC * SLLKan MANUrAOUwtKa* Branch Will Be Erected In 
Moncton This Summer.

TTIGHE6T CASH JLL Iron, Metals, 
at J. MAYER ft 
’Phone 428a.

J. WALL. *»PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
and Rubber Stock, 

27-33 Paradise Row.
Bop#
SON.

‘Tel 1463. Second-hand Gaxrisgo# lor aa**> he^n^at toweat pnuea. promptly attend

ed to.

VESSELS OUTFITS ÏT7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AM- W ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY. 3-S-2t Bit»
„. ----------. VESSELS’ OUTFITS.----------- ------------

able chandlery, ehip and marine In- vjryANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
eurance broker. Agent VIVlan'a Yellow Met- VV work In small family, one who can go 
al Sheathing end Bolting. Providence, Wash- home nlgllta. Apply 212 DOUGLAS AVB. 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 3-6-6 t.
public.

A- w’ ,v

mlaundries
Moncton. N. B., .March 10-The Bank 

of Montreal has purchased from A. E.
----------- . _ „_aAT™aTinv nNtc Hanson and W. T. Whitehead, Frederie-
" WAwlthEI^?ie?c? prelt^ Apply 107 ton, the Jones lot at the corner of Bote- 

CHARLOTTE STREET. 3-6-2 t. , foni ^ Main streets, and intend erect-
bank building this summer. Nego-

Mly^f^Wora gmar^tred $

££"%n£2 —«•_

Ip

to 7*c. doa m<*"

.jm.zz

t
WOODWORKERS

AMUSEMENTSGENERAL mg a ___
HARRISON dations for the purchase of this property 

| have been in progress some weq)ts and 
miwren-n tp nnowN PAPER were closed yesterday. The property is 

GMK ltd. 3-5—tf. 108 feet on Main and forty-eight feet on
Botsford streets. The purchase price of 
the land was in the vicinity of $7,000. 
About two years ago Messrs. Hanson 
and Whitehead bought it for $4,600.

The Bank of Montreal has had quar
tern in the Y. M. C. A. building since 
its erection fifteen years ago. The pro
posed building will be two stories and v ill 
be devoted exclusively to the bank s 
business.

CUN leiAC lUftS TVTURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED. ST. YX7ANTED—A GIRL 
ILL John, N. B„ Manufacturers of every- VV housework. Apply 
thing In wood that enters Into the construe- STREET.
tlon of a house. 1___________________——

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.

FOR 
at 66ZNHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 231 

V- Charlotte street. Goode called ior md 
delivered. Fancy walking 49c. per dozen.

8-1-6 t., k a n .„ L. 1.1 - CUN TRACI OKo t' and îkoîîES.. ■ 

gggy yipv-lai^ wuy OPERA HOUSEHMussi2 SMSsnaevs
lng 40. 60 and 78 cent» per doaen. IRLS WANTED—EXPERIENCED MA-

B„»„H ...
15 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our -----
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 188 Prtn-

*//WAU PAPER
CUAL ANU WUUV

S5T 8T. T& SSLMMfS
the ettr.

& TONIGHT,

T ACKAWaNNA HARD O U A L—If tt 8 fi" L Burning. Cargo now landing. best
bard coaTcuf U» 8e°S?‘r^ld |£ÏÏl
Cove coal always on hand. Tg

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
washing.

CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster street.
MRS. G. W. 

3-2—tf V.. "MYRKLE
HARDER

VTI7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHB1RS, ON SEW- 
W-, lng machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street 2-25-tf.

LIQUOR DEALERS

TO LET
llv price list

“Wot did yer give fer de dog?” 
“NuthinY’
“Den you got stuck/'

W™À Khemnatfc sufferers can have a free 
________________  sample of Dr. Shoop’e Rheumatic Remedy

55=5. «p» . «X. „-««-» r F BtitÂVEfîaStlS
Aw sal# Win# and Spirit Merchant», business, or manufacturing. Apply M. E. M turmture. “■ g.g-t. f. ™ Mir drives Rheum-

'-non SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER ~COT- ^ remedy is
D°rk otrore. ’Phono . «T" ^ )T° *^e^t|. e'u- ApP^to poi2^ ^d

J°«ï 2lritG^h«tH0Offi«1^d ï,',ï.*!qUlre 0t “ WILSON- 278 Prlncesi S-let WATSON ft OO. cor. Chartotte ^ Union ^ Kneumltism must die ft naturel

rooms. 17-16 Mill street Bonded *nd Gener- —----------------------------------- -—-----— ~~  _________ ____ __________ —---------------------- —— cleatii. Sold by Druggists.
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone rpO LET-MAY 1ST, SMALL TT^bR SALE1—BOX BALL BOWLING AL- , ■ »m * ■—

Main street, hot and cold water, désir- H T p«nnilira p p DRISCOLL, 39 , . ca t v *able location, suitable for small family, or J'Smre ”” f 3-8-6 t. At last evening’s service m St. John s
rtOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM Doctor’s Ofllces. Apply NORMAN L. Me- 09 — — „ (Stone) church the anthem at the offer
(j Street end 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. OLOAN, 48 Princess street._________ 3-5—et. , -™OR gALE| CHEAP—SHOP FRONT, IN- t waB a gelection from Mendelssohn’s
*9. St John. N. B.. Telephone, 1T10. ------------- —--------------------- „ A1 eluding sashes, door and fanlight, com- £.7 . „ M f Toronto! riving

CADI FTHM  LOWER FLAT 183 Gull- Dlete Apply 446 MAIN. 3-7-t t. Elijah, H. M. Blignt, ot xoronroj giving
xVVKLC I UiN-—lard tT2.il Six Rooms ^______________________——----------------------------a fine delivery of the ana, Lord God of
F. E. DeMILL. Bay Shore, er addrese Post ttorse FOR SALE, SOUND AND GEN- Abraham, and being joined by Mrs. Can 
Office, Caneton. 3-«-6t |±± Ue. =“e”e=tF ’̂-tT ter, Mrs. Porter- and W. J. Bambury in

riage. Apply 21 DELHI STREET.-----  7-eu_ ^ 6Ucceeding beautiful quartette, Cast
mo LET—SIXiF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 7 ! TVOR SALE—PIANO—SIX MONTHS USE, Thy Burden Upon the Lord. A great 
1 rooms. Apply MRS. J. McCRACKIN, A best make, handsome case; cost *M. k f the large congregation remain-

ISell for *180. Address. PIANO. ^Office ^ ^ ^ of the and

rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 !--- —-------------------------- Mr. Blight sang The Plains ofPeace
J- Coburg street; can be seen Wednesdays : "plANO AT A BARGAIN—E7LBGANT NEW | nard), Glory to Thee (Gounod), and the
and Fridays from 7.30 .to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS. -L York Upright Plano, only a few months t recitative and aria. Thus Saith the 
A- UKELY’ Zttor o2TS I Lord, from Handel’s Messiah, to the great

at THE FLOODS CO., 31 and 33 King pleasure and profit of his hearers,
street, next M. R. A. 3-4—

T7%OR SALE. OR TO LET—FREEHOLD 
-C Lot and building, containing fiat and 
bakery; also two adjoining lots. Apply I.
ROOTS, 19 Hammond street, North End.

3-4—6L

rOR SALE ». li
?CO., C. A. Clark, manager.

»

Wuia#io»£*Maple^tuid' Mixed Bard Wood. Weputto 
bS tTB- COSMaN * UO.. 238 Paradise 
Kow. ’Phone LltL CO.
able m-aie on aand. pnoft# «»■__________

i4u^.’ SuA ^
Scotch and American Anthracite. Broad^ov. 
2Û Siîam Coal. Telepaene 382. Ordere 
pi oaipt.y sitonded to.____________________ ___

in the Romantic Southern 
Drama,

626.

a

“WinchesterStksT tilDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND

i5K2« 'Sli.'SS « “ If
igua.7*JHa.-a«UQie
Prop._________ _______ ______________—
R L,.&an^ reFtairTc^«^nUWl^ 

S'CTdtSriwfe LnLi£P 3-all yd.

Me » ,L48K ■jB.SfcJtrt 

Germain street Tei LllC___________________

/ YvUTHOGRARHCRS I

man CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
JL Ltd.. Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters. Show Cerda. Hangers. Bonde, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k 'Phone. 137a. ALSO THE------3-6—6t.35 White street.: V

VAUDEVILLE FEATURES,METAL DEALERSf

ZNIVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
VJT sure to please. Quality best, price low
est Highest prices paid tor Brass Copper, 
Lead, Zinc end Scrap Irfn. P. McOOLDRICK, 
119 Mill street

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
i 161 Waterloo street, containing seven 
rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after
noon. Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR.

3-2—tf.

together with the great 
Comedy Acrobats,

CHAIR» RE-SEATED The Tall One—Well, Sam, I’se sorry, 
but I’se got to .be goin’.

The Short One—Huh! I wusn't keepin’ 
yo\ I wus’ just waitin’ fo’ yo’ to git 
off’er mah feet!

The young men of Queen square church 
have bought a lot in Horsfield street and 
intend to erect a two story building on it 
for athlstic purposes. The committee in 
charge of the arrangements are J. Wil
lard Smith, E. R. Machum, Messrs. Gib
son

SSB-SSitifeS’”
PRODUCE COMMISSION MHtCHANT rpo let—houses nos. 6 and s char-

______________— 1 les street. Apply MRS. GILLIS. 106
Union street. 3-2—1 mo.

mO LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, FAC- 
-L ing Queen Square; possession in April. 

S. STEWART, 176 Sydney. 3-2—6t.

DELMA BROTHERS"li
T7IOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS, COR. 

Queen and Germain street. Apply on 
2-28-t. f. and Tufts, and W. Ritchie.premises will be the features of the 

week.
DRY GOODS E. N. TTIOR 'SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 

i forth, in good location, about one mln- 
mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, ate.„ waix from station. Is practically new, 
J- 36 Douglas Ave. Apply to Miss M. G. having been built two years ago. Has seven 
Robinson, 627 Main street, or J. & F. WAT- rooms and verandah on three sides, A never- 
SON. Main street 3-2—tf. failing spring, situated about 40 feet from

house. Good barn also. For further particu- 
mo LET—FLAT 126 BRIDGE STREET, lars enquire et CHAS. E. VAIL. atGtobe 
J. modern Improvements, containing six Laundry. 2-26—tf.

Apply on premises. COMLY ROB- 
■ 3-2—6t

A. R. Wetmore, government engineer, 
Fredericton, was registered at the Duf- 
ferin Saturday.^'"W BogFn œ«TINGHAM 10c. PER TARD, duce handled.G ettes, 

small wares 
LEY, 67

I
AT ST. JOHN'S

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE

smss^vx

z~PAINTERS
%

DISINFECTING rooms.
ERTSON.

an teed. WILLARD IL REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone 1064.

TIOR SALE—NEW HATS. NEW CAPS, 
JD New Neckwear. New Shirts. We are ready 

A. WETMORE, 
Mill street.

Spring order. WM. 
Young Men's Man),\154

DISINFECTED mO MET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. for 1 17 Peters otreet^Can be ««Thursday ' ’

2-22-tf

ALL THIS WEEKT~r AVE YOtTR ROOMS

“e
FLBWELLINQ. 123 Sydney street.

Commenting Monday (matinee), March 11.
Demonella Trio—Comedy contortionists and 

acrobatic drolleries.
Russell & Russell—Singers and dancers; a 

lively pair.
Felman Sisters—Refined singers in a group 

of new songs.
Fulton & Larkin—The versatile funsters.
The Zoyarras—Wonders on the rolling 

"sphere. Many sensational feats.
Travel Views—On the stereopticon.
James A. Dunn—America’s greatest mimio 

and impersonator. A truly great entertainer.
The Bioscope—Reproducing “Scenés on 

every floor," ‘‘La Crosse," “An interesting 
story” and “The Burglars.”

Admission 10c., 20c.. 30c.; matinee 10c., 20c.
Box cfhee open 10 to 9. ’Phone 1382.

afternoons. Apply 
Charlotte St T710R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 

X? Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDE” or j 
mo LET—TWO FLATS, EACH CONTAIN- the “Hazen Farm,” lately occupied by late1

in ft 7 rooms, in brick house. Prince Win. Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at
street, corner Queen. Rent $150. Seen Tues- Clinch's Mills, (parish of Musquash), with

« _______n * xrro mr» otttTS day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses andCUITS PRB5SED, 80c PANTS. 10c. SUITS q*/ p«mlLe. 2-l»-tf. stàb!e; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100
O Cleaned and Prewed, oOc. oansiacE n- --------------------------------- —------- acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up- ■work guarante^nWork called |et ,.w LBT-’l'WO 8 le L r-U U NT A 1 NMU )and orchard. weii wooded and water-;
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 cnariotie__apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house pd Po8ges8ion immediately if required. Ap-

------— oveflooking Paradise How. Modern plumb
ing. Eiectrtce lighting. $180. Optional re
newal. MciNTOtm, 296 Rockland Road.

2-15—1 mo.

—a Food as well as 
a Delicacy.

Pure and rich — 
tastes like mjore.

Good for invalids^
Cakes and Croquettes, 

6c. to 75c.
Wm. H. DUNN, Montreal.

General Agent for Canada.

IjPRESSING AND CLEANING

JT\\
DENTISTS

TVt H. I- TRAVERS DENTAL SUR-
D .■«■Aa.ss™* ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St John, 

N. B. i-»- t. f.REMOVAL
I.1UH SALE—HOUSE 2U SUMMER STREET 

A? suitable for 3 tenants. All modern Im
provements. Inquire of W. BABKTRK, foot 
of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.

2-11-t t.

ENGRAVER
ttaving removed from mt oldU »Und to J. EWIlren « new butidlrjg. I LET - LARGE BARN IN REAR 219

prepared to _do all kinds of Carnag ^ Waterlo<y street, formerly o : n el 7
rk W A ROWLEY. Brus.els si---------- SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. VZILSCN 37 Syd-
sssass^- - __ uey street

Gladys—Papa, what is a plutocrat? 
Papa—He’s a man who has enough 

money to make a fool of himself without 
being one.

F f.?-TJSTg- AvN-?.^ am
Wo

TjlOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
-t ■ — 1 ■ JP building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern lm-

. __________ _______ __________ mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE provements: also good grocery business. En-
T v . vn MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY AXT- -L subscriber’s building, Germain street. QUire of BUSTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm.

 ̂ AÏ» H. H. MOTT. ------------------------—W1^- «gV” Lba,0W StrWt- WMt2-^tf. Tel'

^.r.fect. TO, B,cyDC,ecSuLnBdr:.8ik =.7 £* T° SSUSSS

------ ——————— present occupied as dental offices by Dr.
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-1. f.

RUBBER TIRESfLORIST Everybody skates but mothC 
She sits around all day 

Looking very cross at father 
Who skates old age awtw 

Brother he does likewise 
So does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in our horn» -z 
Even the old man.

AND THEY ALL SKATE AT THE

10

I TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP- H OT WA- 
L1 ter heating. Modern improvements. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 60S Main street1585.GROCERIES

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

STOVES AND TINWARE TO LET—lO'.VER FLAT IN } uRIB- 
-L er’e house. 126 Leinster str. t Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday. J to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS.

T7V g. DIBBLUE, 13-20 POND STREET. 
Cj Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molaee^ Butter, 
Cheeee. Fresh Egg.,

MISCELLANEOUS
"GLH^?HmTBFi,r^reC?EM.2^e: 

tured byMcLEAN ft HOLT CO.. St John. 
N R Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele- 
phone. 164ft______________________

2-8-t t 'A,oA°,Feed (carbide) __
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 968. mO LET - FINE SELF-CONTAINED TVANTBD-PERSON TO SELL DRY 

1 honse. corner P.tt and Broad atreeto. VV goods on commission. Nice retell store. 
Ten rooms Excellent storage in large base- no rent. Apply at once, W. V. PRlDK^Har- 
ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on court, N. B. 3-9—2t.
PTeml5ee’ —---------CAPABLE WOMAN REQUIRES ENGAGE-

8BV5u.>UC-2cm»0™; countrywoman Salary.

Housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- 3 7-
POL1TAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street.

1. GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Queen’s RollawayEDISON RECORDS t
A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sises 2, 3 and 
t, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.

. We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
ftvorit Ft *ohn. N. Be

rpo LET - SE J- furnished andT71THSON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS E for March. Call early for choice. Edison 
' Phonographs from $10 to $30 at WILLIAM 
I CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.________ —

4 The management reserve the right to re
fuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 GIANTS 
SKATES. 15 CENTS

LOST) 1

GENTS EURNISHINGS Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and White 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

^ -—t r—, r%. ■ If—' T OST—ON FRIDAY, MARCH STH. PAIR
I—I f > |-V WWft/JL I__ y g-V Ju Glasses, gold frame. In morocco case.
* ^ ^ 1 — marked "Bovaner." Finder will please leave

at J. M. JOHNSON’S, North Wharf.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
riBNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VJT ftc Full and complete line always on TULBS GRONDINE8. TBE P L A T ER. 

J Gold. Silver, Nickel. Copper and Bras» 
Plating, also hand -dating. *nd.?™L
dcliere, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1667. *_______

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ
ing bathroom, 'in fine condition. Centrally

3-11—It.

located■ splendid chance for Investment. For T OST-LADY’S GOLD WATCH WITH
locateo, .plenum ‘•nance ,ur “ L fob chain, in city proper. Finder please
full particulars address J. F. GLEBSON, ]eave at 0(flce 0( ROYal HOTEL and be
Can. Permanent Mortgage Building. rewarded. 3-7-t. f. RocK Salt!illS DILEMMA.

1'lycr—De Bluff is in a fix.
Speeder—What's the trouble ?
Flyer—He doesn’t know whether to go 

through bankruptcy or sell his auto.

MOTELS
SAFESZ'lHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

Ip square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates n a day np. Special rates to perman 
ente Chjiefne excellent

The Thistle Curling Club attended di
vine service in a body as is their annual 

Of Liverpool, England. custom, yesterday forenoon, in St. Mary s
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 ^the

St. Jdjin, tN. 8. Liberty, Equality and Fraternity.

Selected lumps for Cattle and Horses, and 
Slack for Fertilizing.

--------PRICES LOW-------

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.1-XAFKS SAFES NEW AND SECONI
g Kir^re"

ShlP JtlNER AND GENERAL JOBBING
Chas. Heans The Stranger—There doesn’t seem to be 

down here! What’s the
•-14-1 rr

much going 
cause or it?

The Imp—It’s generally dull «about this 
time, as everybody’s good up above just

on
HARDWARE

4 Millidge Street Gandy ©. Allison.
16 North Wharf.

A . M. ROW Are. ea. MAIN STREET. BE- -,--RED g HEANS, PATTERN MAKING.

ppone al.

Telephone 3C4.now,i

(

X
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“Proper Foot Protection”
In the World of Sport4 can be had by any mas, no matter how much exposed.

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS ......................................................
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS .......................................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS.............................................

Wearing Without Rubbers:
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCH ER BOOTS .................... ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATH ER LINED BOOTS .. ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS .. «......................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in st yle.

$3.9* |.. .. i-00
~ .. m

THE HOCKEY MUDDLE
AND THE M. P. A. A. A.

the race was enjoyed by a large number, 
including representatives of thé city news
papers who gathered on R. J. Armstrong's 
invitation.

At the starter’s word Wood was away 
at a lively clip and soon had an eighth 
of a lap lead on Belyea, the Carleton man 
being very slow on the start. He showed 
great speed and pluck, however, and was 
after Wood in rush order. The men 
skated from opposite sides and gradually 
as they spun around the Carleton man, 
amid applause, overcame his opponent’s 

the half mile they

I
4.00 1
4.60 l
5.00

carrying out the sentiment expressed in 
the resolution be the calling of a meeting 
of t<t. John clubs at which a date would 
be arranged when all the clubs of the 
province would be notified to meet.

At this point all but Messrs. Paisley, 
White, Crockett, Blizard, Donald, Nor
man, Lithgow and McKenna withdrew 
and the remainder of the meeting was 
given over to the discussion of hockey mat
ters. Everything was talked over thor
oughly and at times the discussion waxed 
very warm. Mr. Lithgow said that at the 
first of the hockey season each league to 
be recognized by the M. P. A. A. A. must 
have its by-laws and schedule sent to that 
organization. In the by-laws of the JN. 
B. A. II. L. there is nothing forbidding 
any team in the league playing with the 
Moncton Victorias. Any agreement made 
among the teams outside of the by-laws 
would not be recognized by the M. P. A. 
A. A. The latter organization then, Mr. 
Lithgow explained, had no grounds for 
disqualifying Sackville for playing with 
Moncton and as Marysville and the Mara
thons had refused to play deciding games 
with Sackville the latter won the cham
pionship games by default.

The next question to be considered was 
the playing for the Spencer and Starr 
trophies. If the members of the Monc
ton team, make affidavits that they are 
bona fide amateurs the Moncton and Sack
ville teams will play for the Spencer cup, 
now held by Moncton as champions of last 
year’s N. B. II. L. The winners of the 
Sackyille-Moncton game wijl then be in 
line for the Starr trophy.

Sackville are declared the champions 
•f the New Brunswrick Amateur Hockey 
league. Sackville and Moncton are to 
play for the Spencer cup and the winner 
will compete for the Starr trophy. New 
Brunswick is to have an athletic organ
ization of its own subordinate to the M. 
P A. A. A. These statements were an
nounced as the decisions of a meeting 
held in White’s restaurant Saturday after
noon to which delegates from various or
ganizations were 
gOw, president of the M. P. A. A. A. As 
tips meeting was in sympathy with the M. 

j P. A. A. A., all matters considered are 
! likely to stand as they were settled.

J. C. Lithgow,

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End510**£2I Main Street,

lead and at were on
even terms.

Some thought Belyea had won but the 
race was 
1.24 3-5.
Fred Trites and Gordon Johnston, judge*- 
Wm. Gillespie, M. Dolan and Fred Cam
eron, timers.

NOTICE.
declared a tic. The time was 
James II. Pullen was starter,

?
Notice is hereby given that I have dis

posed ot the Boot and Shoe Business, car
ried on by me at Nos. 619 and 621 Main 
Street, to Percy J. Steel, and that I solicit 
jor Idm g continuance of the liberal pat
ronage that I have received.

All outstanding bills In connection with 
said business will be settled by him, and 
all aeoounte and Booh Debts, owing to me

called to meet J. C. Lith-
Comntouolng March 1st and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from St John, ML
To Vancouver, B. C. . . v

Victoria, B. C. . « A\ $56.40
Portland, Ore. . . J

To Nelson, E C . 'i

SSrV : : f $53.90
Midway, JL C - - J
Proportionate rates Awn aad to othm P*** 

to points In Cogogano, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana sad Califobhia.

For hm particulars call on W. H. C. Maocat, 
St John, nTb., or write W. B. Howabd, D.P-A,
MC*.. St John,*»

Baird and Hipwell Matched.

Two of the beat young skaters in the 
city, Baird and Hipwell, will skate a. half- 
mile match race tomorrow night in the 
Victoria rink. The race will be started 
from opposite sides of the rink at 9 p. m.

Those present were : 
resident of the M. P. A. A. A.; Frank 

, ,/hite, D. B. Donald, H. F. S. Paisley 
,nd W. B. Farris, representing the Mara
thon A. C.; Heber Vroom, Neptune Row
ing Club; George A. Blizard, secretary of 
the K. B. H- L.; A- E. G- MacKenzie, of 
dark ton; H. J. Smith, St. Mark’s; J. D. 
McKenna, Sussex Hockey Club; Joseph 
Crockett, Victoria hockey team; N. R. 
Norman, Sackville Hookey Club; W. Gil
lespie, F. Trites, Maritime Racing Asso
ciation, and Charles Seely, Algonquin A. 
A. The meeting was called to order at 3 
o’clock and Frank White was chosen chair
man and H. F. S. Paisley, secretary.

J. C. Lithgow, being requested to speak, 
told of the purposes of the M. P. A. A. A. 
He spoke of its organization in 1888 and 
reviewed its work. He said that there 
had been a great many difficulties. There 
had been no desire on the part of Halifax 
to control the organization but indifference 
on the part of other clubs bad rendered 
the ascendancy of Halifax inevitable. He 

j thought St. John had done very little 
towards helping the association along.

The M. P. A. A. A. was recognized By 
jnnd it recognized both the C. A. A. U- 
and American A. U., consequently it had 
to abide 
mations

I
I 1ton account of said business, are to be paid 

{to him, who is authorlssd to give receipts 
i therefor.

curling
■

WM. YOTTNO.Dated March 7, 1907.* With bright hopes of winning the Mc- 
Lellan cup, three rinks of Moncton curl- 

to St. John on Saturday but
ain-nc.iecocata'r helsx<33N3c.t> atpop >cua roauwo
NEW YORK, March 11—Mr. Oskar 

Strandell, of Ta urine rsfors, Finland, has 
placed an order with Mr. Henry J. Gio- 
low, of this city, for plans and specifica
tions of a seventeen foot water line sloop.
The boat will be built abroad and used 
by the owner for cruising and racing op mer. 
lake Nasijaroi.

The craft will be of the keel type, 38 
feet 8 inches over all, 17 feet water line,
6 feet 10 inches beam and 4 feet 0 inches 
draught. The sail plan will be moderate 
owing to the puffy winds and treadier-

-3SS .«US SK " sz: S 3 TS*-
old customers, but also of many new ones.

PERCY J. 8TBBL.

era .came
they returned home disappointed, as the 
Thistles, the holders of the cup, defeated 
them by sixteen points in a hard-fought 
game.

Every rink from the railway town went 
down to defeat the three majorities being 
two, five and nine. The Moncton curlers 
played a steadier game than the Thistles 
but the latter had several four and five 
ends. The scores were:

Also
with
persons, and a 
loog.

The Nasijaroi Yacht Club will celebrate 
its tenth anniversary the coming sum- 

The first race of the club was sail
ed on the lake in 1897, and the compet
ing craft were old fishing boats and only 
four in/number. Now the fleet of the 
club consiste of about eighteen qp to date 
little fellows, end the American designed 
boat will probably be aa important ad-

I

! t6ILLETTS r*

Atlantic Steamships- W. N. Rippey, 
...19 skip.. ..

R. D. Willet, .17skipThis decision was not arrived at with
out much interesting discussion regarding 
the professionalism of certain players.. Mr. 
Lithgow spoke of the great difficulty in 
detecting professionalism. He eaid that 
his personal opinion was that every mem
ber of last year’s New Glasgow hockey 
team was a professional.

Mr. Paisley—“That includes Gregory, 
and as Gregory is now playing for Monc
ton that puts the Victorias in a bad light.**

Mr. Crockett indignantly denied the as
sertion that any one of the j^onetpn team 

receiving money for his services.
Mr. McKenna—“I repeat my statement 

made last y par that the Victorias are a 
team of professional hockey players.”

As champions of the N. B. H. L.,Monc
ton has asked for a series of games for the 
Starr trophy. The following telegram read 
at the meeting is self-explanatory :

St. John (N. B.), March 7, 1907. 
R T. McUreith, Halifax. Trustee of Starr 

Trophy:
This is to certify that Moncton Vic

torias are champions of the New Bruns
wick hockey league and are therefore elig
ible to play for Starr trophy. Arrange 
dates direct.

QP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC JAILWAYE. W. Gtvan,Jas. Mitchell, .15skip.-...20skip IUITTS

SHORTEST ROUTE
IS THEIR CHOICE

But he is a rough and ready, rugged wal
loper that you can’t hurt, who is game 
to the core and withal fast enough to get 
to any of those heavyweight fourflush- 
era now before the public with a wallop 
that will blow taps for their careers in 
the limelight. I’m ready to back him 
against anybody but Jeffries.

NIGH m GRADE ROYAL MAIL SERVICEG. W. Maddlson,J. F. Shaw,
skip,20skip

I ITAKMI69 FINEST AND VASTESTMajority for Thistles 16. »
by the decisions of those asso- 

regarding the professionalism of 
gthletee. Mr. lithgow spoke particularly 
of the suspension of Logan and Belyea, the 
St.John skaters, saying that the M. P. 
A. A. A. were very sorry to suspend these 
men but as long as the association was 
affiliated with the Upper Canadian organ
izations there was no choice for it when 
the latter had put the men under their 
ban. When sending Belyea notice of sus
pension Mr. Lithgow said he. had written 
him a personal letter expressing his sin
cere pegïet that such a course was neces- 

*naiy.

THE SPEEDWAY
“ Pusher” Route Through Cen

tre of Province for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

“EMPRESSES”Millidgeville Races.

The large crowd which went out to the 
Millidgeville ice speedway Saturday after- 

rewarded by the sight of three 
The winners were:

BASE BALL 6T, JOHN, N. B., aaâ LIVERPOOL 
via HALIFAX.

Fri., Mar. 8 -TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat., Mar. 1«....................................LAKE ERIE
Frl., Mar. 22 . .-EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat., Mar. 30........................LAKE MANITOBA
Frl., April 6... .-EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

Wed., April 10................-mount
(2nd and 3rd Glass.)

Wed.

was noon were 
snappy races. BASBBAtL MEN SUPERSTITIOUS. ABSOLUTELYMIRE.

Ottawa, March 10—Although it may not 
be officially announced for a few days, the 
government has approved of the rente flf 
the transcontinental ip New Brunswick. It 
has been decided to adopt one of the two 
centre routes.

Three routes were surveyed, one is the 
St. John valley route and the other two 
through the centre of the province from 
Chipman to Grand Falls.

One of the centre routes is called the 
standard route because of its having the 
standard grade. It is twenty-nine mihs 
shorter than the valley route. The other 
centre route is called the ’’Pusher * route 
because it will require a pusher for some 
seventeen miles. It is forty-si.-; miles 
shorter than the vaffey route, and will 
cost a good deal less for construction than 
the standard route.

The rqute therefore which has men 
adopted is the “Pusher” route. The pusher 
will be required for west bound traffic.

Free-for-all. Ball players, as a rule, are the most su- 
1 1 perstitious meji in existence, and the stuff 
i J they go through to evade a supposed hoodo 
1 ù is as ridiculous as It is entertaining.

, Not only the players, but managers and 
club owners are affected by the malady. Tlfe 
ancient 13 is evaded on every occasion, and 

! it is as much as one’s life is worth to ask 
„ n a player to take No. 13 locker in the club 
L ù . house or to assign him to berth No. 13 on a 

Pullman.
I A load of barrels is considered a good 
omen, as is the finding'of a hairpin. Should 
a tpam pass either the barrels or a load of 
hay, the boys all raise their hats, and then 
it is an assured fact the day’s game Is as 
good as won.

One thing a player positively refuses to 
do is to change a baseball shirt after hav- 

This custom

sou m MOUSES MS MIS.
8§m# Price es the cheep 

eduIterated kind*.

E.W.GILLETT Ef
TORONTO. ONT.

Geyser G (F. Mullin)...................
Walter K (Louis King).............
Lord Mlnto (A. Williams).. ..

2.40 Pace.

Black Diamond (J. Flood).. 
Abetla Wilkes (Geo. Wetmore)

2.40 Trot.

3 3 TEMPLE

. April 34.....................-LAKE MICHIGAN
(3rd Class only, $26.50.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St John.

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
8. 8 LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 end $42.60.

1st CABIN—$60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $46 00 and *47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26 50 to $28.75.

Tickets and further Information ac- 
ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B„ 

or write W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A„ 
C. P. fi

llSome warm discussion followed Mr. 
Lithgow’s address concerning the position 
of the Maritime Racing Association, re
cently formed here. W. Gillespie and F. 
Trites both spoke on behalf of the new or- 

i ganization. Mr. Gillespie said the object 
of the association was to develop local tal
ent by holding a series of races here and 
that it was also planned to send skaters 
to different parts of the province.

The meeting at this point is said to have 
been pretty warm, some of those present 
ashing Mr- Gillespie questions concerning 
the present trip of Morris Wood and 
Other matters. Mr. Gillespie denied that 
Wopd was receiving any remuneration for 
his trip outside of his expenses. No action 
•waV taken, however, which wiS have any 
effect on the M- R. A. and it stands just 
as it did before the meeting.

The following resolution was then pass
ed. It was moved by Joseph Crockett and 
seconded by J. D. McKenna-

Resolved, That the M. P. A. A. A., 
through Mr. Lithgow, at once get into 
communication with the C. A. A. U. ip 
regard to the skewing muddle with a view 
towards the early settlement of the whole 
matter."

Mr. Lithgow expressed his willingness to 
-comply with the terms of the resolution.

The lack of effectiveness of the M. 'P. 
’A. A- A- in its control of New Brunswick 
sports was discussed. It was suggested 
that matters might be remedied in the 
same way that had been done in Cape 
Breton. The Cape Breton Union had been 
formed and it was empowered to suspend 
or reinstate players subject to the ap
proval of the M. P- A. A. A. The fol
lowing resolution, moved by Mr. Mc- 

1 Kenna and seconded by Mr. Vroom, was 
then carried:

Resolved, That this meeting go on 
record as believing it very desirable that 
the athletic dubs of New Brunswick form 
an athlstie association subordinate to the 
M. P. A. A. A. in respect to the govern
ment of amateur sports so far as it ap
plies to New Brunswick.

It was suggested that the action taken

jCOALRaywood (E. Spragg) 
Swan tern’s horse.. ..

’THIRL EX LEHIGH.'THE OARGEORGE A. BLIZARD, 
Secretary N. B. H. L.

A nice point raised at the meeting was 
that, in the by-laws of the N. B. H. L. 
as forwarded to the M. IVA. A. A., was 
a provision declaring that if a team al
lowed a game to go by default they should 
pay $50 to the opposing team. There was 
much doubt expressed that the $100 due 
to Moncton from Fredericton, as Moncton 
claims they won the two games by de
fault, had ever been paicl, and it said one 
impulsive delegate offered to bet Mr. Bliz
ard $20 that the amount had not been 
paid and that Mr. Blizard was in no 
hurry to take it up* ‘Ttolly” Norman 
denied the accusation that he had said he 
would not play Moncton unless he wan 
paid $25 for the game.

It was charged that George Wood- 
worth, of the Marathon team, was a pro
fessional. It was 7 o’clock before the 
meeting broke up and the delegates all 
parted good friends, satisfied that they 
had done a good afternoon’s work.

.1Oxford-Cambridge Race March 16.
ing put one on for the game, 
is so strong that I have known players to 

„ , J ~ , ., TT . , go out on the field with their shirts on wrong
ford and Lam bridge University boat race side out rather than run the risk of provok- 
will be rowed from Putney to Mortlake lug Dame Fortune by changing them.

thé aftemqon of March 16. The Another thing the "^hv^VraamB « , ... i , y v about is the direction taken by tne teamster
crews began practicing last January, and on the way to the ball grounds. Should a 
have been under strict training since Feb. club win the first game of a series, the play-
C'll-,AnrmWg œnt<îet f Promisf- a9 nextWda7.t0and woï uSÏ dHrer who fries 
while Cambridge appears to be a strong to take them In anotheV directlon. To meet 
and more powerful combination than Ox- a cross-eyed person is, a sure sign, In the

that it Is all ott for that

-

The Best Hard ceal. All sizes. ForLondon, March 10—The sixty-fourth Ox-

Broad Coro, Old Mine Sydney, 
Picloo aad Springhill Soft 

Coals.
J. S. GIBBON • CO..

ST. JOHN. N. B.
on

— ~ HOTB.Y -
•Phone ««. Sraythe SL. and 6 1-e Charlotte 

Street

ROYAL HOTEL, 3ford, the latter crew is much superior to player’s opinion,
the one which was defeated by three president"Armour of the Toledo club has
one-half lengths last year. Of the previ- always been very superstitious, and as the
ous events, Oxford has won thirty-four Cleveland^players^t the tlm^he^as aMbe (Monct<Jn Tmn8cript> Wednesday.)

take advantage of every opportunity to spring jypg, R. Clyde Johnston, who has been
aBradley?0whoBis"as fond of a joke as any I spending some time in the withber
one, once managed to And a small boy who parents Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, 
was so cross-eyed that It was hard to de- ]eft hg* night on her return to her home 
cide whether he was c°™ln®.or..801”8' in Calgary. Mrs. Johnston was aocompani-
In..BraI"WakneSwUArmou? wasn™ theBrbench; ed by her sister, Miss Ivah Schwartz
and he sent the kid in with instructions to Frapk Beharrell, of’Amheret Head, with 
ask Armour If he wanted a 6°°^ his wife -and daughter, his mother, Mfcs.

Bm” Mos^shfnea ?y feuVthe John Beharrel, and Sirs. Wm. H. Free- 
bSch. man, of Amherst, left yesterday for tiew

When a regular player has fallen off in bit- Westminster to make their future home 
ting, the means he resorts to in order 10 ^ Qf
ïh^Vst8stunt°fs toCchange bats'; if this. James Rogers, a Berry’s Mills young 
fails, he will assume different position* at jeft this afternoon on the C. P. R.
bat. Should he make a hit the bench express en route to the Klondike. He hips
«cla,i'ming:h’'Nothing0toeIt! I knew that was two claims in the gold fields, and h*> been 
all I needed to start me bitting.” fairly successful. He says that Robert

All players have their peculiarities at the <jhe8tnutj formerly of this city, is doing
ee=tSraMarUrtTenmSrto fromeuV- well in the gold fields.

StBa°H players are not the on'y ,c,.aj5S_nat®'^
NEW YORK, March 8- Kid Cutler Hshctf flTtha':‘travlüng men will iM^over

is the latest heavyweight to bo trotted out ^^/drattoatlon wlth'a bau'cluh. 
tor championship honors. John L. bul- i Tho lights of the grip are never afraid 
livan is his sponsor, and in fact he is of a railway accident while a ^®;ee.tla. 
his sparring partner. .Sullivan is not af- team is on ^°"d*6nJÎLnuent are the accid- 
ter Jeffries with his man, but anybody enVto™ baseball clubs V the face of the 
else in tho heavyweight division who amount of traveling done, it can be Been
thinks he can fight can have a match at tbat^there^B o ^ ^ nsgfeot » eold or
the drop of the hat. "Always have the broom the umpire uaes how slight as the irritotiao epreadlti^

When John L. first started this present 110 clean the plate on the opposite side of throutioat tiw delieate lining of the eeatt-
tour on the road, two years ago, he had the batter’s box. Never bsv® u betw tiveur naseageeeoener exUterwtilleedle
fierce troub.es kreping a spamng partner 1 SSKtSTR. tSwT

as long as a week. Either from the wal- Iayers If an the fini «npaanmoo nf • nirfh wr
lops of John L. or from incompatibility , “Never have the bats in front of the bench i wnald Ukô » few dee* of
of temper these sparring partners rarely crossed, and always have, heir handle oold yeuwomora»...______
lasted a week, until one day in the wilds ‘“^me pfeyera tlv. a rertfln $&| Or. WOOd'S Norway Pin*
of Minnesota he ran across a husky {,f walking to the plate. Ono may believe gVrUD
young fellow who asked for a chance to is is good luck to walk I .. ,nfronlf
go on with the big fellow. He went cm, - while another wm dojust^the oPP^t^ |

reftric^com^f n”e iTichers as a rule, are superstitious about] Dr. Wood’s Nonray Hneÿimp «mto*.
1nSf1.1cc>mpa y* , 11 Ktrlkine out the first man, considering it an the lung healing virtue* of the pine tree

Kid Cutler may never startle the world , m Qm|n others are bad on the shutout combined with Wild Owrtj Berk and athae 
as a fighter. But he has many good proposition. It is laughable to watch a odiaa.
traits that will help him in the fight pitcher who doesn’t believe in bl^”hing the P°° A.______^ Wnn/iiMal nr_
„„„„ rsifl/tr is mn«t mode«ît never opposition trying to have them get a run It stimulate* thb weokeaea brooemal ef1» 
game. Cutlei is most modest never game when hls club has what he con- «m. *11»™ irritation and subdue* mflamnw-
blows his o-wn horn, and does not think sjders a commanding lead. g aoothe* and heals the irritated parts,
he can lick Jeffries—just yet. But John it is impossible to enumerate all the su- *be nhlemi mneoas, aodaidsL. thinks all that for him. ^

“He’s a man after my heart, eajs vhe ^as on some of them,
big fellow. “He is not one of those 
jumping jacks, neither is ho a steam rol
ler like Marvin Hart or Mike Schreck.

ACADIA PICTOD and BROAD COVE 
ending ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD rawed 
end split, delivered to any part of city.

SOFT COALS now 1ARE GOING WEST 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John. N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

and Cambridge twenty-eight times, there 
having been a dead heat in 1877. #8 Britain h.

1 eatef Germain StGEORGE DICK,
HOCKEY Telephone iii6

Returning from Fredericton, where they 
were defeated by the U. N. B. freshmen 
by a score of 15 to 12 in a close, exerting 
game, the Moncton High school basket 
ball team passed through here on their 
way home Saturday evening.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kin* Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

-
Relative to the position of the Maritime 

Racing Association, a member said last 
night that that association was formed to 
look after skating and it would be con
tinued in existence. There was nothing 
to say, however, until the proposed meet
ing would be held.

President Frank "White, of the N. B. A. 
H. L., said last night that the decision 
to give Sackville the championship would 
not cancel the Marathon-Marysville game.

iOrdinary Bread !GIE RING

andGans and Nelson Matched.

Ely, Nev., March 9—“Tex” Ricard has 
announced that he has signed Joe Gans 
and “Battlihg” Nelson for a fight at Ely, 
Nevada, July 2, for a $30,000 purse.

A NEW HEAVYWEIGHT STAR.

1
’
:

The DUFFERIN,Good Bread.
1Fester, Bond * Co.

Kin* Square, St John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

The first may please the 
taste, but, does it ? It may 
be moist the day you buy 
It, but, will It keep moist, 
If you don't eat it at once? 
If not, it’s wasted, you 
throw it out.

TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION

ISKATING
Wood and ' Belyea in Dead Heat.

Morris Wood, the champion skater, was 
given a lively half mile in Victoria rink 
Saturday evening Jiv Hilton Belyea, and

1

Clifton House,
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.I3^ E Scotch Zest Bread

is the good bread, with that 
taste you like and It keeps 
moist three days. No need 
to throw it out. Consider
able saving to you. Just try

DO YOU BOARD ?a greet deal of m-
XTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN tDSAIl 
iX Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Terme very mod
erate for service rendered.

1

248, 258 Prince Wm. SU St John, S. B.
J. I* MoCOSKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.it.

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

UNION BAKERY,
\Mire Belle Cempbell,B. Lj

witfTbronchltis. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Se I pro- 
cured three bo*tiw but it only toe* two to 
eon me.*

Be oereful when peoheemg te ree the* 
you got the genuine Dr. W oed’e Norwey 
Kne Syrup.

It u put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark and the prioe 81 
oenta et ell deeleim.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,ROLLER SKATING
Centrally located. Care paes the dool 

i every five minutes. Few minute» walk from 
I Post Office.races at the rollaway.

123 Charlotte Street.
At the Queen’s Rollaway on Saturday 

evening Alward defeated XVilson in a mile 
race by about 25 feet. Olive and Alward 
started in a half mile race, but the former 
fell and Alward finished alone.

Manager Mundee announces that he 
will start roller polo at the rink shortly, 
and asks all interested to meet at the rink 

Wednesday evening next at 8.15

MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietor

SWEET.
CJPOHJii

‘i

:

, ST. MARTINS HOTEL, !
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnished 
particulars can he had 
1090, or applying to A. 

prop, Rideau Hall, SL

I
SCHR. HARRY KNOWLTON 

TO BE SOLD A1 AUCTION
Providence, R. I-, March 6—The wreck 

of the schooner Harry Knowlton,etranded 
or. the rocks at Quonochontaug Beach,will 
be sold at auction next Saturday by order 
of the United States court. The sale is a 
part of libel proceedings which', the Joy 
line have oegun against the owners of the 
Knowlton, which collided with and sank 
the Joy liner Larchmont.

New management, 
throughout. Full 
hr calling ’phone 
W. WILSON,
John. N. B.

on

SEVEN DAYSo’clock.

BASKETBALL I

IN THE ICEWILL PLAY TONIGHT.

The Carmarthen basket ball team will 
play the Algonquins in the latters rooms 
tonight at 8.30 o’clock.

i

AGENTS WANTED.March U, 1887—Twenty yean ago today fourteen officers were shot in Bulgaria
for revolt.

Find an officer.
P. E. I. Clergyman’s Rough Trip 

From Georgetown to New-
flltber whole or spare time. Excellent corn 
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glam 
and Liability Insurance.

t
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE FREDERICTON NEWS

(Upele down under arm.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 19—The fire- pOlt NeWS. 

men were called out this morning for a Newport News, Va., March 9.—Rev. W. 
slight firo at tho residence of Newton R. Motley arrived here today to 
Jarvis, George street. the pastorate of the Thirteenth Street

At the cathedral this evening Bishop Christian church. He left Georgetown, P. 
Richardson preached an able sermon on E. Island, two weeks ago, but cnoounter- 
the Sabbath observance law. He express- ed severe ice flows on the trip from the 
ej strong approval of the law, and hoped island to the mainland, thirty miles away, 
it would be strictly enforced. and was for seven days marooned on the

Alexander Gibson’s condition continue* ice. He was one of a party of six who 
to improve, and the attending physician traveled sixteen miles over the ice draw

ing sleds with baggage on there.

McLEAN » McGLOAN,D. C. Clark has purchased from the 
Griffith estate the house at the comer 
of City Line and Charlotte streets, Car- 

J. Mclnemey, the Mill

r Cigarettes assume 42 PRINCESS STREET.
Manufacturer of 
Galvanized 0

leton. Fred, 
street tailor, has purchased the Grace 
brick building in Dock street. There 
three stores in it, one of which is occu
pied by R. E. Fitzgerald.

M. J. SLINEY, *i

are

Iron Cornices, Etc.Cor. Waterloo and Pad- 
do* Ste. Thone 1780. STANDARD Classified Advts. PayOF THE Miss H. Tweedie, of Moncton, was at 

the Royal Saturday.
3 Second-hand Stoves Fer Sale Cheao. as Good as New. WORLD Iwt etiroq* Iwtvw «—every.

/ »
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 11. 1907.

LOBBYISTS TO 
FREDERICTON

THIS EVENING vex ter » w »T #* n n /> C The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles'DOWLING BROS. sss,.??s;»r """ " “ MACAULAY BIOS. S CO.NEW■
Every Day Club meets as usual.
Myrtie-Harder Company in “Winches

ter,” at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
United meeting in Fairville Salvation 

Army hall.
St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., will 

meet in their hall, Simonds street at 8 
o’clock.

Concert in Brussels street Baptist 
church under the auspices of the Chinese 
department.

Men’s Bible Claes in St. John’s (Stone) 
church at 8 o’clock.

Straw Chip and Braid Hats£

I

ON SECOND FLOOR.FOR SPRING.

Ladies’ New 
Spring' Coats.

Aldermanic Delegation To Go 
To Provincial Capital When 
Civic Bills Conte Up.

We are Now Showing:

New Spring Jackets and Coats, New Cloth and Tweed Costumes, 
New Street and House Skirts,

New Muslin Percale and Cambric Wash Suits,
$3.75 to $7.00 Each.

A delegation from the bills and by
laws committee of the common council 
will go to Fredericton tomorrow night in 
connection with the civic bills which are 
to be considered by the legislature on 
Wednesday. Notices have been sent to all 
the members of the committee, but it is j

Forecasts—Northeast to northwest winds, not known yet who wti go Îre j
strong off the coasts, fair, not much change egabion. Those who are eligible to go a 
in temperature. Tuesday, fine, stationary, Aid. Christie, Baxter lAntalum, McAjOlil- 
or higher temperature rick, Lewis, Pickett, Tilley, Vanwart, Wil-

Synopsls—A depression Is passing to the ’___ y ,,__. A1H . cuvtcr will gosouthward of Nova Scotia, but Is unlikely lett and Bullock. Aid. uaxter wui go i 
to affect the Maritime Provinces. Winds to up, as he is interested m the new toie- 
Banks, fresh to strong northeasterly and to h bill as legal adviser of the Union ; 
American ports, moderate to fresh north and * The St Johnwest. Sable Island, southeast, 22 miles, of X. B. Municipalities the ot. oonn 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, north wind, 20 miles [ Railway Company will also be represent

ed when their bill comes up, probably the

THE WEATHER V

GARMENTS OF BEAUTY 
AND INDIVIDUALITY.

full wide cut, large frills, and trimming in Lace or Hamburg
Worth $1.68 each for 98 e«e.500 White Undershirts, 

300 Nightdresses
I

During the past week we have opened twenty-one cases 
of New Coats, Jackets, Suits, Skirts and Blouse Waists. As
taster comes early this year, those who prize exclusiveness w,., «g-j-. JgSt «BS» NEW BRUNSWICK AT 
will find the present none too early to make their selections. Temperature atm™ ..•.. .. ;; *; SPORTSMEN’S SHOW
All styles on which Dame Fashion has so far set her seal of tUr( 8ea ,eTel and
approval for spring and summer will be found here. sa^’KnMghe.t temperature

lowest, 26. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

in best cotton and tong cloth tucked, frilled, hamburg trimmed and 
lace trimmed, worth $1. 55, we are selling at 98c. Each.

at 11 a. m.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, same (day.

Ï

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Excellent Exhibit Attracts 

favorable Comment—Cana- — 
dian Camp Dinner at Hotel I 
Astor.

I;
-

LADIES’CASHMERE HOSIERY !
___ >

)

DOWLING BROTHERS,P )
<$>» The New York Evening Post of Thurs- 

eolumns to the Extra Value. 25 cts. Pair.

WOMEN’S RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, extra fine 
Sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and io inch. 2£c. pair.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS day last devoted two
. ..... . , . a Sportsmen’s Show. The following are ex-

i s i ISâü
' * section of the Dominion is still largely
* wild forest land, tenanted by few except

the wilderness creatures. Its lakes and 
streams teem with fish and the forests 
offer a chance at the noble caribou. Mod- 

railroad conveniences make it com
paratively easy to reach the camps dot
ted over its expense, and a one-man trip 
of, say three weeks, can be managed for 
$300. About the most expensive item is 
tiie license, which amounts to $50.

“Tonight, at 6,30, the Canadian camp 
holds its fifth annual dinner at the Ho
tel Astor. A reception will be given to 
the speakers and guests from 5.30 to 6.30 
p. m. Membership in the club, which is ; 
composed of both men and women, con
sists in passing the eligibility test, which 
means that one must have either hunted, 
camped or fished in Canada. The speech
making will be done by the following: 
John S. Wise of New York; Dr. Barton 
Evermann, Bureau of Fisheries, Washing
ton; Commander Robert E. Peary, U. S. 
N.; the Hon. Mr. Justice Langley of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, Ernest 
Thompeon-Seton, and George Shiran, 3rd, 
of Pittsburgh. Senator Shiras will fcive 
a lantern exhibition of photographs that 
he has taken of wild animals in their na
tive haunts, and Commander Peary will 
illustrate hie recent expedition.”

Among those present at this dinner 
W. S. Fisher of St. John, and D.

<!>

95 and lOl King Street. i
-

JUST% yarn.■. ;

WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, fashioned and 
Sizes, 8 i-2 to Io inch. 25c. pair.

0 FIVE MORE» LATE LOCALS i

seamless.era

DAYS Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahey, arrived Saturday at Rotterdam 
from Savannah, via Norfolk. 32 and 36 KING SQUARE

High Class Wash Materials
m Great Variety.

I. CHESTER BROWNt

I ’<$>In wfcidi to share in the Bargains of 

Boots and Shoes at OOADY’S PREPARE 

-THE-WAY SALE. Room must be pro

vided for the REGAL SHOE for men and 

Women and the best part of our present 

stock must be disposed of. All day long 

on Saturday the store was packed and 

hundreds of people were simply delighted 

with the bargains being offered. Every 

member of a family is now ready for 

Spring Shoes and this is the opportunity 

of the year.

DO NOT MISS IT. Cash only.

No goods on approval. Store Closed be

tween 12 and L

The regular weekly meeting of the St. 
Stephen’s church guild will this evening 
take the form of a congregational social.

He March sitting of the circuit court 
will! open at the court house tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock, Judge Gregory pre
siding.

1I

I
T. -

;

|
I 4

<$>
The new restaurant in connection with 

the Salvation Army Métropole, Prince 
William street will probably be open to 
the public on or about April 1st. Only a 
few matters still remain to be arranged.

1

VI COTTON CHALLIKS in dainty patterns for children. They are specially good. Only 12 cents yard.
GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAY ANT) ZEPHYRS in pin checks, broken plaids , shepherd’s check and stripes, 12 cents up, 
DUCKS in Black, Blues and Reds, neat patterns and best washing qualities, 15 cts. yard.
MERCERISED CHECK GINGHAMS, in Black and White, Nile and White, Sky and White.
WHITE WAISTINUti in many beautiful patterns, Pique, Ducks, Linens and Satin Drill, all in White.
Many other Wash Materials too numerous1 to mention.
PRINTS—The most elegant colors, qualities and designs, 7 cents to 15 cents yard.

<$>

Furness line steamer London City, ar
rived at Halifax yesterday from London. 
She will be brought here by Pilot Stone, 
and has on board a large general cargo for 
city merchants.

Î i
:

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
Branch Bible Society will be held in City 
Hall,' west end, tomorrow evening. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. G. 
M. Campbell, Rev. R. P. McKim and 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher.

$ 1
were
G. Smith, formerly fisheries commission
er for New Brunswick, but now in the 
real estate business, with offices at the 
corner of Broadway and 72nd street, New 
York.

■

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.:
4>

At the meeting of St. John Lodge, No. 
30, K. of P., in their hall on Simonds 
street, this evening, the third rank will 
be conferred on a number of candidates 
by the 3rd rank team from New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 1.

V

—COADY’S 
SHOE STORE. GASOLINE!

GASOLINE!

NEW STUDENT AND READINGi
CAPT. MclNTYRE

i HAS A BIRTHDAY Lamps!1
f

A number of city workmen wére put at 
work today in various parts of the city 

in an effort to 
the sidewalks.

61 Charlotte Street Assistant Police Clerk Was 62 
Years of Age Today.clearing out the gutters, z 

improve the condition of 
There is considerable of this work to be 
done, and it cannot be accomplished any 
too quickly, as a rainstorm coming now 
would result in damage to property.

Captain William D. McIntyre, Assis
tant police clerk, is today receiving 
gratulations on the attainment of his six
ty-second birthday.} He has held his pre
sent position for three years, having suc
ceeded the late Charles McDonald.

Captain McDonald is a native of Kars, 
Kings Co., and is a son of the late John 
McIntyre, who for some years was magis
trate and parish commissioner in that 
district. For a man of his age, Captain 
McIntyre iis an excellent writer, and 
wields the pen with as much dexterity as 
a much younger man. This is the more 
remarkable as the captain spent thirty- 
six years as a sea-faring man.

Fitted with GREEN SHADES. 
Adjustable to any height.
Save your eyes by using these 

Lamps.

Prices from $2,25 to $8.00 Each.

con-
i

The Spring and Summer Showing ofI

DRESS GOODS <$>
Saturday’s Halifax Mail says:— “Percy 

1 Graham, manager for the Bank of Mont
real, Hartland, N. B. z and Mrs. Graham, 
are in the city to say good-bye to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Graham. Mr. Graham has been 
transferred to Ireland, and leaves by the 
Tunisian tonight. His many friends, while 
regretting his departure, wish him bon 
voyage and every success in his new field. 
Mrs. Graham will remain on this side for 
a short time, then joining her husband.”

I x By the barrel or small bottle. 

For Automobiles or cleaning 

gloves. Attractive prices.

\i
?

include, all the new things and at prices that stand the test of comparison with any

in town.

t

We mention a few of the leaders:

LUSTRES (in all the leading shades) .. ..
VELOURS (in all the leading shades) « - 
POFLUSS (in all the leading shades) .. ..
FANCY CHECKS .. .. ..
TWEED SUITINGS.................
FANCY WA1ST1NGS..............
MIXF.n GOODS in a great range of patterns
BLACK LUSTRES................................
BLACK TAFFETA CLOTH .. .. 
m.ArtK BASKET CLOTH .. ..
BLACK GRANITE CLOTH ..
BLACK MATTING.............................
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE .. ..
WANG Y BLACK MATERIAL .. .

ï
................  30, 45, 48, 50, 55, 60, 70c. yard,

......................................................60 to 90c. yard
......................................................60 to 85c. yard.
.. .............................................25 to 60c. yard
.............................  48, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yard.

.. „ 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60c. yard.
, ..22c. to 80c. yard 
.. ..38c. yard np
..60 and 80c. yard

......................45c. yard

.. .. ..80c yard.

. « ..55c. yard

......................80c. yard
..50, 75, 80c. yard

I

I \ W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,t

THE KNOCKERP
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 9}, 93 Princess St
Market Square, St John, N. B. '

the Glarer adopts a style which is the 
precise antithesis of inoffensive. She nev
er looks at her victim’s face, but, only at 
her clothing—and her gaze is undisguised, 
brazen and superlatively vulgar.

WANTED-A POLICEMAN.

THE ST. JOHN GLARE.
F To The Evening! Times Knocker.

Sir:—As one who has travelled extens
ively throughout this great land and 
other lands, permit me to assert very em
phatically my conviction that nowhere 
under heaven do women passing on the 
streets glare at each other so offensively 
as right here in St. John.

For several years I have carefully stud
ied this fact, and I defy any thoughtful, 
observing man to truthfully contradict it. 
Also, I would respectfully suggest that 
every absorbed or hitherto indifferent 
male will let a brief experience of obser
vation confirm my accusation.

The St. John Glarer is, of course, fem
inine. Watch her aproach; note the set
tling of her swift, entirely brazen eye up
on her victim; mark the rapid sweep of 
that unabashed scrutiny. First, it en
velopes the hat, then, skipping the face— 
and it invariably does so—resumes at the 
upper portion of the main attire, and 
from thence, right down to the very rub
bers.

All this has been accomplished from the 
first moment of definite occular range un
til the last fraction of the instant of pass
ing-all in a few seconds—in a few short 
feet of space. Yet you feel sure that

small

I

S. W. McMACKIN,.

The Newest Outergarments
(

One matter to which the safety board 
might very well give some attention is1 
that of police protection in west end. In 
order that east side residents who are not 
familiar with the conditions prevailing in 
the burg across the harbor may have a 
better understanding, the Knocker begs 
to point out that the whole west end pol
ice force consists of three men, to wit, 
Sergt. Jacob Ross, Policeman James Gos- 
line and Policeman William Lee. Sergt. 
Ross does day duty, Policeman Lee, who 
has special care over Sand Point, goes on 1 
duty at noon and remains until midnight. I 
Policeman Gosline does duty from 7 p. m. | 
until 7 a. m. One point to be particularly t 
noticed is that from midnight until 7 a. 
m the whole, of Carleton is guarded by j 
one policeman, who, be he ever so cap
able, is not omnipresent.

It genèrally happens that Sergeant Ross 1 
is, during the morning hours of each day, 
called to the central station on King 
street east to make his report and trans
act any other necessary business. During 
bis absence the west end guards itself.

This condition is by no means of recent ! 
origin. Chief Clarke has, time and again, 
urged upon the city the necessity of a 
larger police force, and the wiseacres who 
make up the safety board have given him j
the deaf ear. On Friday night last there (
was an attempted burglary in west cud. ; 
Quite recently Watters’ drug store was en- | 
tered at night and the burglar made good i 
his escape with all the booty he could 
find. He got only a few dollars, but he ■
could just as easily have taken a million, j
provided there was that much to take.

Perhaps there is a method in the tnad- 
which gives the west end but three 

police officers. It may be that the alder- 
low-browed villain

1jjç Main Street. North End.
f
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Wide Selection Already to Hand.
E INVITE THE LADIES TO EXAMINE 

OUR NEW COATS AND JACKETS for 
spring and summer, 
and some are yet to come, 
full of lively interest to those who have need of new 
outergarments, and wa confidently believe it will 
please our customers in every particular.

ANDERSON CO’S
Stiff and Soft Hats. Many styles have arrived 

The display is
7

BEAUTY, STYLE AND FINISH.
UP-TO-DATE IN QUALITY AND FIT.

&
l I

I bh Our stock of Spring Derbys comprises 
the latest American and English makes.

We can suit any man’s head with a hat. 
Anderson’s name In a hat insures quail y. THREE-QUARTER AND SEVEN-EIGHTHi r mI mr lengths. Also Jackets in numerous models.

are mostly Light and Fancy 
Tweeds, in White Grey, Me

dium Greys, etc., with check, overcheck and 
stripe patterns.

$2.00 to $3.00
ANDERSON 8 CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

STIFF
HATS,

01

tew,ifi#w7 the Glarer knows to 
pearl button just what ' her victim 
wears ; arid you are instinctively certain 
that, mentally, she has completed a full 
and correct inventory with prices drily at
tached.

At different times during the past few 
years, several of our eminent citizens have 
remarked to me upon this very Glare and 

the ultra-vulgarity of it. Be you with 
mother, sister, wife or swcthcart—or with 
the mother, sister, wife or sweetheart of 
some other man; be your partner young 
or old, pretty or plain, fashionable ot 
dowdy, it is all the same—she must in
evitably come within the soulless focus oi 
this searchlight glare.

The St. John Glare, charitably consid 
ered, may be the outcome of evil wrought 
for want of thought, but, it seems some
what like vulgarity inflicted for lack of 
the merest, rudimentary conception of the 

Gold Crown decent fitness of things. 
r ; rlt Fortunately, the Glarer is chiefly eon-

111 Hie Vlty. | gne(j tQ what ;3 not precisely the best set 
$8.00 here. Nevertheless, Feminine Glaritie is a 

disease among those who ought

THE MATERIALS
■ ■N i

Wmm■

nm
iMeat Department. include Strappings, Fancy 

Stitchings, Fancy Silk Trim
mings, Buttons, Velvet Collars and Cuffs, Etc.

THE TRIMMINGS>5 on

> ■
Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 

Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams’ Sugar 
Cured Hums and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market.)

Use our ’phone, ç8$.

Misses’ Coats in Fetching Modes
CHILDREN’S RED AND DAVY BLUE REEFERS.

(COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

neps
;

men hope that 
may conjure up nerve enough to run away 
with the Ludlow. It would take a lot. of 

and if successful the bold bad rob-

some

$5.00.\

nerve
her would probably receive the freedom 
of the city and be recommended for par
ticipation in the Carnegie Hero Fund.

At any rate if the city, through the 
medium of insufficient police protection 
continues to advertise west end as a pro
fitable field for the knights of the slung 
shot and the jimmy, east enders may wake 
up Fome fine morning to find not only the 
Ludlow gone, but the whole west side ns I 
well.

best value ever offered.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate# .. _
Gold Filling from.................. ••
Silve** and other Filling from .. .. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Conaultation..................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

:$5.00
.. .. 1.00 common

to know better.
Plaee do not misunderstand me. There 

is a way of looking at a person in passing 
_ , r» I which will yield the desired satisfaction

Boston Dental rarlors# without a shadow of uffensiveuess—but,

60c.
16c.

FREE.

F, E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Cor. Charlotte and Princew SU,

7\ :(
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